
By Bert Wilkinson
Last week, a party of what oppo-

sition parties and rights groups 
are describing as a group of rogue 
cops, accidentally shot and killed 
23-year-old Demeon Belgrave as 
he sipped a beer outside a popu-
lar hangout bar, putting a nega-
tive spotlight once again on the 
department, three months after it 
mowed down a group of opposition 
supporters and just weeks after 
another team executed a teenager 

in public view.
The shooting of Belgrave, about 

six hours before he turned 24, 
with high-powered rifles forced 
the police administration to take 
unusually quick steps to contain 
the public relations fallout from 
the latest judicial murder and in 
one of the few cases, and quick-
ly admit culpability rather than 
alleging that the victim had had 
a weapon.

It also forced Guyanese to hark 

back to events leading up to a 2002 
carnival day jailbreak by four pris-
oners on remand that triggered 
mayhem in the country and in 
particular, the deliberate target-
ing of a notorious gang of police-
men who had had the open back-
ing of government whenever they 
executed a citizen, regardless of 
the circumstances.    When the 
dust cleared two years later, 27 law 
enforcement officers were killed, 

By Nelson A. King
With the sluggish recovery of 

the world’s economy seemingly 
providing little hope, particular-
ly for Small Island Developing 
States (SIDS), such as those in 
the region, Caribbean Commu-
nity (CARICOM) countries in the 
last two weeks used the hallowed 
chamber of the United Nations 
to plea for much-need aid while 
blasting developed countries for 
their current quagmire. 

One by one, regional leaders 
and representatives told the just-
concluded 67th Session of the 
U.N. General Assembly Debate 
that greed, insensitivity and non-
chalance, among other things, by 

industrialized nations were pri-
marily behind most of the chal-
lenges facing the region. 

“In our Caribbean region, the 
global economic and financial 
meltdown continues to be felt 
most acutely by the poor, the 
youth, the elderly and the vulner-
able, who bear no responsibility 
for the rampant financial specula-
tion and unregulated movement 
of capital that spurred the crisis,” 
St. Vincent and the Grenadines’ 
Prime Minister Dr. Ralph Gon-
salves said.

“Today, four years into an exter-
nally-imposed meltdown, which 
has produced negative or margin-
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Ready for battle
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Caribbean
United States law enforcement 

officials say they had arrested 
three people 
and seized more 
than 900 kilos of 
cocaine during 
operations in the 
Caribbean Sea recently.

The Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement’s (ICE), Homeland 
Security Investigations (HIS), 
together with the Caribbean Cor-
ridor Strike Force (CCSF), said 
they had arrested three Domini-
can Republic nationals for drug 
trafficking and seized 918 kilo-
grams of cocaine with an estimat-
ed street value of US$22 million.

“In less than one month, HIS 
and its partners in the Carib-
bean Corridor Strike Force have 
seized more than 2,000 kilograms 
of cocaine,” said Angel Melendez, 
acting special agent in charge of 
HIS.

Barbados
The Barbados government will 

soon consider recommendations 
calling for the establishment 
of a task force that will assist 
the authorities’ source funds to 
restore historic 
buildings.

Minister of 
Culture Stephen 
Lashley said a 
document to be presented to Cabi-
net is “at a very advanced stage.”

Lashley said there were several 
buildings on the island, including 
the Public Library that had not 
received the necessary attention 
over the years.

He said the inscription of His-
toric Bridgetown and its Garrison 
as a UNESCO World Heritage Site 
in June 2011, many tourists had 
visited Barbados..

There is a niche for world herit-
age tourism,” he said. 

Lashley said there are a number 
of young persons were currently 
being trained as tour guides with-
in the historic property, adding 
this was extremely important for 
the country.

Grenada
A 49-year-old man will re-

appear in court in Grenada on Nov. 
1, 2012 charged with 76 counts of 
sexually assault-
ing his two step-
daughters over a 
nine-year period.

Police said 

Reynold Pierre was charged with 
28 and 48 counts respectively of 
carnal knowledge.

He was not requested to plead 
since the charges have been laid 
indictably, when he recently 
appeared in court.

Pierre was released on 
EC$100,000 bail. The two children 
have since been removed from the 
home.

In July, Parliament approved an 
amendment to the Criminal Code, 
which provides for a maximum of 
30 years imprisonment for anyone 
convicted of sex offences.

Haiti
The United Nations Office of 

the Special Envoy for Haiti said 
recently that more than half of the 
$5.33 billion pledged by donors to 
help the impoverished Caribbean 
nation rebuild after the 2010 has 
been released.

An analysis of pledges made at 
a donor’s conference shortly after 
Haiti’s 2010 earthquake revealed 
that $2.79 billion, or 52.3 percent 
of the approximate $5.33 billion 
pledged by 55 donors for recovery 
activities between 2010 and 2012 
have been disbursed.

Another 10 percent went toward 

grants that supported the UN, the 
Inter-American Development Bank 
and World Bank. The rest went 

toward loans and 
budget support 
to the Haitian 
government.

The UN Office 
of the Special Envoy for Haiti 
is run by former U.S. President 
Bill Clinton. The bureau has been 
tracking the pledges made at an 
international donors’ conference 
in New York that came two months 
after Haiti’s massive earthquake 
in January 2010. The disaster dis-
placed more than a million people, 
toppled thousands of buildings in 
the capital and other southern cit-
ies, killing an estimated 314,000 
people.

Jamaica
The Ministry of Education in 

Jamaica is to implement a behavior-
modification pro-
gram in the wake 
of an increase in 
violence in the 
island’s public 
education institutions.

This was disclosed by Educa-
tion Minister Ronald Thwaites 
hours after a l7-year-old student 

at a high school in Green Island, 
Hanover, allegedly stabbed three 
of his fellow students recently.

This followed several stabbing 
incidents involving students in 
schools last year.

Thwaites said the ministry is 
preparing to implement a signifi-
cant program of behavior modifi-
cation, which will involve the test-
ing and early diagnosis of those 
children deemed to have tenden-
cies of uncontrolled anger and for 
them to be properly treated.

Additionally, he said, to stem the 
crime, his ministry was emphasiz-
ing the Safe Schools Program as 
well as the need for deans of dis-
cipline to be given the powers 
of a special district constable so 
they can search for weapons and 
physically restrain persons where 
necessary.

St. Lucia
Prime Minister Dr. Kenny 

Anthony has dismissed calls by 
the main opposition United Work-
ers party (UWP) for a further 
p o s t p onement 
of value added 
tax (VAT) in St. 
Lucia.

The UWP has 

been contending that the intro-
duction of the tax on Oct. 1, is ill-
timed due to a weak economy and 
a lack of public education.

The party has been staging a 
series of public meetings across 
the island in support of its call 
for the fiscal measure to be intro-
duced in January next year.

But in a statement, Anthony 
said he was bemused at an “about 
face of the UWP on a policy that 
it had approved during its term 
in office.”

The prime minister said he is 
undeterred by a series of politi-
cal meetings hosted to galvanize 
public support for a VAT deferment 
and reiterated that there would be 
no further delays to implement 
the VAT.

St. Lucia
Prime Minister Dr. Kenny 

Anthony says local authorities can 
find no record of any formal agree-
ment indicating that St. Lucia 
had established diplomatic rela-
tions with Taiwan more than five 
years ago.

Anthony, who recently told the 
nation that his administration 
would maintain diplomatic rela-
tions with Taiwan, told reporters 
that the “clan-
destine manner” 
in which Castries 
and Taipei estab-
lished diplomatic 
relations in April 2007 “has left 
lingering question” for citizens 
here.

Reading from a letter Anthony 
said was written in November last 
year by former Prime Minister 
Stephenson King to former Tai-
wanese Ambassador Tom Chou, 
he cited an instance in which the 
former prime minister made refer-
ence to a memorandum of under-
standing (MoU) between the two 
countries.

Anthony said the letter outlined 
a proposal for funding from Tai-
wan projects to be undertaken by 
the Vieux Fort Village Council at a 
cost of nearly EC$1 million.

He said that although his 
predecessor had cited the MOU 
in numerous instances of corre-
spondence with the Taiwanese dip-
lomat the authorities here have 
no such record of an agreement 
and that his administration will in 
future request a copy of the accord 
from King. 

ribbean been contending that the intro-
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Accompanied by his daughter Rosa Virginia, left, Venezuela’s President Hugo Chavez gestures 
to supporters as he leaves the polling station after voting in the presidential election in Caracas, 
Venezuela, Sunday, Oct. 7, 2012.  See story on Page 6 AP Photo/Rodrigo Abd
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By Tequila Minsky
Do you have photos in 

your family album with 
amazing stories that go 
with them? Maybe you 
have a stash of picts stored 
in a bureau drawer or pho-
tographs hidden in a shoe-
box in the closet. 

Thomas Allen Harris 
and the Digital Diaspora 
Family Reunion project 
–DDFR–wants to see your 
family photographs, hear 
your stories, and video-
tape your narrative.

In all their complex-
ions and variations, these 
chronicles are the fabric of 
the history of Americans. 
“Thomas want to create 
a movement for people 
to see the value in their 
family archives and his-
tory,” says DDFR outreach 
director Greg Warren Jr., 
“And, we want to reach 
all the Diaspora.” The var-
ied populations that make 
up Brooklyn are invited to 
participate.

Joining with the Brook-
lyn College Community 
Partnership, from Oct. 
16-18, Harris is bring-
ing his team of listeners, 
lookers and documenters 
to Brooklyn College to 
engage the Brooklyn com-
munity along with BC stu-
dents, faculty, and alumni 
in sharing their family 
histories through family 
photos. Dozens of campus 
groups will take part in 
the innovative project.  

Also called the ‘Flat-
bush edition’, the Digital 
Diaspora Family Reunion 
wants you! “We’re look-
ing for all ages, races and 

ethnicities; high school-
ers to retirees will be par-
ticipating,” says Warren. 
“We want people to unlock 
their family archives and 
tell their story.” Project 
director Harris says, 
“The stories in your fam-
ily album definitely form 
your life.”

All are invited when the 
DDFR project culminates 
on Oct. 25, in a multime-
dia version of ‘show & tell’ 
revealing the diverse indi-
vidual and family stories 
from the extended Brook-
lyn College community. 
The evening will feature 
the personal reflections 
from many of the indi-
viduals who participated 
in this unique partnership 
and will be streamed live 
on several social media 
platforms. The grand 
finale will take place at 
5pm at The Student Union 
Building: Gold Room. 

Harris has previously 
taken his project, which he 
calls the ‘roadshow’, from 
New York City to Mary-
land and Atlanta where 
residents shared pictures 
and legends unlocked 
from family photo collec-
tions. He’s been invited to 
large family reunions. 

Harris’ team has seen 
hundreds of contributors 
since 2009, the project’s 
start, and has looked 
at thousands of photo-
graphs. The oldest photo-
graph they saw was from 
the late 1800s. “We plan 
to see hundreds each day,” 
says Warren, referring to 
the Flatbush edition of the 
DDFR.

Bring us your photos, 
tell your stories 

By Andrew Martin & Ray 
Funk

Andre White may have 
only left college in May, 
but he is already a veter-
an steelband arranger and 
was— for the third time—
the winning arranger at the 
Brooklyn Panorama this 
past Labor Day. A multi-
faceted steel pan performer, 
arranger, and jazz soloist, 
Andre White has little time 
to enjoy the triumph. Suc-
cess brings opportunity and 
for White the future looks 
busy. Born in the US with 
a Jamaican than Trinida-
dian heritage, White does 
not fit the traditional mold 
of steelband arrangers. His 
path to success challeng-

es the conventional norms 
and may indeed foreshadow 
the future course of Trini-
dad and Tobago’s national 
instrument. 

Musically literate and an 

accomplished jazz soloist, 
White studied music at the 
Berklee School of Music in 
Boston. His ambitions go 
beyond that of Panorama “I 
went to Berklee to become 
a musician. I want to push 
that envelope and, to be 
honest, I want to be a bebop 
pan player.” His advanced 
training and gifted musi-
cal ear serve to create a 
style all his own. “I’ve really 
been approaching steelband 
arranging like big band jazz 
arranging” said White dur-
ing our interview and he 
hopes that by being true 
to himself he too, can be 
recognized along with the 
greats of steelband arrang-
ing the likes Boogise Sharpe 

and Clive Bradley. 
Despite his youth, a 

mere twenty-two years old, 
White has already amassed 
an impressive résumé as a 
steelband arranger. Since 
2006, he has arranged for 
Adlibs Steel Orchestra of 
Long Island winning the 
Brooklyn Panorama in 
2008, 2011, and 2012. White 
also arranges for other steel-
bands in Trinidad and is a 
regular in London where he 
led Mangrove Steel Orches-
tra to victory in the BAS 
Panorama last year. Man-
groves leader Matthew Phil-
lips sums it up, “We feel very 
lucky to have found Andre 
when we did back in early 

 Andre White does it again
--Three-peat for young pan master and winning arranger

Andre White 
 Andrew Martin & Ray funk

Continued on page 12

By Donna Lamb
Eleven years ago this 

month, the United States 
invaded Afghanistan, start-
ing what has turned out to 
be not only America’s long-
est running war, but one of 
the longest wars in mod-
ern history.

On Sun., Oct. 7, a 
large crowd gathered in 
the Harlem State Office 
Building Plaza on 125th 
Street to voice their oppo-
sition to this and other 
U.S. wars both at home 
and abroad. This People’s 
Fight Back Resistance as 
it was dubbed, organized 
by the broad-based United 
National Anti-war Coali-
tion (UNAC), was attended 
by diverse anti-war activ-
ists and members of Mus-
lim and community groups 
and immigrant and labor 
organizations. 

Defying the lousy weath-
er, they came from all over 
the City as well as New 
Jersey, Connecticut, Phila-
delphia, and Washington, 
DC to speak out against 
this war that continues 
to take a massive human 
and fiscal toll. Thousands 
of U.S. soldiers have been 
wounded or killed, as have 
hundreds of thousands of 

innocent Afghan civilians, 
to the tune of half a trillion 
U.S. dollars.

This spirited speak-out 
was moderated by Nel-
lie Bailey from Harlem 
Fights Back against War 
and Occupy Harlem. “The 
United States has numer-
ous wars, occupations, and 
covert operations in coun-
tries around the world,” she 

said. “These wars represent 
death at home and abroad 
and have caused austerity 
measures that are miring 
millions of Americans in 
ever deepening poverty.”

Bailey continued, “These 
wars are an enormous bur-
den on American taxpayers 
who are facing crumbling 
infrastructures, an inad-
equate healthcare system, 

lack of affordable housing, 
failed educational systems, 
an unemployment crisis, 
horrific mass incarcera-
tion, and literally daily kill-
ings and humiliations by 
police departments across 
the country. Blacks and 
Latinos are hit particularly 
hard. We must shift our 
priorities and demand a 
change.”

Speak-out against wars

Nellie Bailey moderates Harlem speak-out.   Photo by Donna Lamb
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al growth across the Carib-
bean, our region is forced 
to contemplate the impli-
cations of a potential ‘lost 
decade’ of development,” he 
added.

“Our hard-won develop-
mental gains are in jeop-
ardy, and our settled politi-

cal stability is in possible 
peril,” Gonsalves warned. 
“The international com-
munity cannot ignore our 
plight based on a distorted 
calculus of middle-income 
status and relative prosper-
ity; or on simplistic, even 
offensive, stereotypes of 
Caribbean paradises.” 

The Vincentian leader 
said small, highly-indebted 
middle-income develop-
ing countries, like those in 
the Caribbean, which are 
very vulnerable to natural 
disasters and international 
economic convulsions, have 
especial concerns, “which 
the international commu-

nity is obliged to address 
properly in partnership with 
the people of our region. 

“External shocks, derived 
from nature or the work-
ings of an uneven casino 
capitalism, are not merely 
episodic to our Caribbean; 
they are a constant feature 
of our regional economies,” 
he said.

Gonsalves said central to 
the “urgent reexamination 
and reconfiguration of the 
existing economic appa-
ratus” is the recognition 
that the Caribbean’s mod-
ern context and individu-
al national characteristics 
“do not lend themselves to 
strict classical or Keynesian 
economic prescriptions or 
their variants.”

He said the region’s pecu-
liarities of size, openness 
and vulnerability require 
“uniquely homegrown eco-
nomic policies that are 
rooted not in any prevail-
ing ideology or fashionable 
theories from outside but 
in a sensible, flexible and 
focused practicality.

“While we welcome and 
solicit assistance and con-

sultation with relevant 
institutions and organiza-
tions, such consultations 
must be free of the type 
of textbook orthodoxies 
or formulaic prescriptions 
that are inapplicable to our 
times and circumstances,” 
Gonsalves said. “Our path 
to development must be our 
own.”

Antigua and Barbuda’s 
Prime Minister Baldwin 
Spencer lamented that 
the region is yet to see 
any significant improve-
ments nearly five years 
since a sharp downturn 
in the world’s economy 
began.

“While we have tried sev-
eral attempts to curtail the 
hemorrhaging of our frag-
ile economies, it must be 
said that we need greater 
cooperation, flexibility and 
inclusion from our devel-
oped partners,” he said, 
stating that Gross Domes-
tic Product (GDP) should 
no longer be the criterion 
used when accessing con-
cessionary financing and 
other international finan-
cial reliefs.

Instead, Spencer urged 
that mechanisms be put in 
place taking consideration 
“a host of other elements 
including fragility of econo-
mies.

“We are still in a cri-
sis, a crisis of confidence in 
global governance and the 
institutional capacity for 
managing the international 
financial systems, interna-
tional trade and interna-
tional development poli-
cies,” he lamented. 

“We are also living in 
the era of globalization, 
where cooperative collec-
tives – and not ambitious 
and selfish empires – must 
be the order of the day in 
international financial gov-
ernance,” he added.

“A privilege few should 
never be allowed to make 
financial decisions that 
impact the socio-economic 
livelihood of millions with-
out regard for the excluded 
majority,” continued the 
Antiguan leader, stating 
that economic prosperity 
should be shared equally 
among and within coun-
tries. 

Caribbean blasts developed countries for economic quagmire
Continued from cover

including 24 policemen, 
two special drug agents 
and a soldier, in what 
gangsters said was sweet 
revenge for years of bru-
tality by members of the 
Guyana police force.

Fearing that a new 
round of similar troubles 
could befall the country 
and officers, Police Chief 
Leroy Brummel and act-
ing National Security 
Minister Robeson Benn 
have both warned rogue 
cops that they will face 
the full brunt of the law 

if they breach rules and 
established norms.

In the case of Belgrave 
late on Friday night, police 
opened fire with rifles in 
the heart of a crowded bar 
missing their intended 
suspect “in a suspicious-
looking car” and hitting 
an innocent bystander 
having a pre-birthday 
drink with buddies.

As it turned out, the car 
the cops were tailing and 
then chasing was being 
driven by an unlicensed, 
joyriding 15-year old who 
was wise enough to stop 

in a crowded area for fear 
that police would have rid-
dled them and produce a 
gun alleging it was theirs. 
They opened fire any-
way, killing Belgrave and 
sparking another round of 
outrage that forced Chief 
Brummel to admit that 
the situation is running 
out of control.

“I don’t intend to lead a 
police force where police 
are doing nonsense. It is 
very hard when people 
are doing nonsense and 
putting me under pres-
sure,” he said as he visited 

Guyana teen executed in public
Continued from cover
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By Nelson A. King
The Inter-American Devel-

opment Bank (IDB) has 
launched two new contin-
gent credit facilities for Latin 
America and the Caribbean 
to help countries deal before-
hand with shocks caused by 
external financial crises and 
to help nations cope with the 
aftermath of natural disasters. 

The Washington-based 
financial institution said a 
new Development Sustain-
ability Contingent Credit Line 
(DSL) will make US$6 billion 
available to the IDB’s 26 bor-
rowing member-countries 
over the 2012-2014 period, 
with a maximum of US$2 bil-
lion per year and with unused 
resources from one year car-
rying over to the next one. 

The IDB said the new line 
is designed to help coun-
tries protect its poorest citi-
zens from sharp fluctuations 
in commodity prices, global 
liquidity crises and other 
exogenous factors.

It said a separate Contin-
gent Credit Line for Natu-
ral Disasters (CCL) will help 
countries cover urgent financ-
ing needs that arise immedi-

ately after a natural disaster. 
The IDB said the overall 

amount for the CCL is capped 
at US$2 billion for 2012-2014. 

In addition, it said a sepa-
rate and currently available 
Contingent Credit Facility for 
Natural Disasters (CCF) is 
being expanded. 

“Many of the poorest citi-
zens of Latin America and the 
Caribbean region have seen 
their lives improve in recent 
years thanks to better social 
programs and macroeco-
nomic management,” said 
IDB President Luis Alberto 
Moreno. 

“Development Banks, such 
as ours, can help protect these 
policies and social programs 
from earthquakes, floods, 
commodity price fluctuations, 
external financial crises and 
other events that are beyond 
the control of governments,” 
he added. 

The new DSL replaces the 
previous US$3 billion Emer-
gency Lending facility, the 
IDB said. 

It is designed to specifi-
cally protect programs and 
policies that assist the poor 
from external financial shocks 

and is capped at a maximum 
of US$300 million per coun-
try, or 2 percent of a coun-
try’s Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP), whichever is lower. 
Countries get the contingency 
line approved before the event 
takes place, the IDB said. 

It said the Contingent Cred-
it Line for Natural Disasters is 
to provide borrowing member 
countries with resources to 
cover urgent financing needs 
that arise immediately after 
a natural disaster, until other 
sources of funding can be 
accessed. 

The IDB said the country 
limit is US$100 million or 1 
percent of GDP, whichever is 
lower.

It said the new CCL will 
complement the currently 
available Contingent Credit 
Facility for Natural Disasters 
(CCF), a more restrictive facil-
ity created to help countries 
deal with catastrophic natural 
disasters.

Unlike the CCL, the CCF 
has no overall limit, though 
the limit per country has been 
set to US$300 million or 2 
percent of GDP, whichever is 
lower.

IADB $$ for disaster preparedness
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By Frank Bajak & Ian James
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) 

— President Hugo Chavez 
won re-election and a new 
endorsement of his socialist 
project Sunday, surviving his 
closest race yet after a bit-
ter campaign in which the 
opposition accused him of 
unfairly using Venezuela’s oil 
wealth and his near total con-
trol of state institutions to his 
advantage.

A long wait for the results 
produced high tensions, 
including a Twitter hashtag 
called BitingNails that became 
the most popular in the coun-
try. Finally, fireworks explod-
ed over downtown Caracas 
amid a cacophony of horn-
honking by elated Chavez 
supporters waving flags and 
jumping for joy outside the 
presidential palace.

With 90 percent of votes 
counted, Chavez had more 
than 54 percent of the vote 
to 45 percent for challenger 
Henrique Capriles, an athletic 
40-year-old former state gov-
ernor who unified and ener-
gized the opposition while 

barnstorming across the oil-
exporting nation.

But Capriles’ promises 
to seriously address violent 
crime that has spun out of 
control, streamline a patron-
age-bloated bureaucracy and 
end rampant corruption 
proved inadequate against 
Chavez’s charisma, well-oiled 
political machine and a legacy 
of putting Venezuela’s poor 
first with generous social wel-
fare programs.

Chavez rallied thousands 
of supporters from a balco-
ny of the presidential palace, 
holding up a sword that once 
belonged to 19th century 
independence hero Simon 
Bolivar.

“The revolution has tri-
umphed!” Chavez told the 
crowd, saying his supporters 
“voted for socialism.”

The crowd responded 
chanting “Chavez won’t go!”

Chavez will now have a 
freer hand to push for an even 
bigger state role in the econ-
omy and continue populist 
programs. He pledged before 
the vote to make a stronger 

push for socialism in the next 
term. He’s also likely to fur-
ther limit dissent and deepen 
friendships with U.S. rivals.

A Capriles victory would 
have brought a radical foreign 
policy shift including a halt 
to preferential oil deals with 
allies such as Cuba, along with 
a loosening of state economic 
controls and an increase in 
private investment.

It was Chavez’s third re-
election in nearly 14 years in 
office. It was also his smallest 
victory margin. In 2006, he 
won by 27 percentage points.

“I can’t describe the relief 
and happiness I feel right 
now,” said Edgar Gonzalez, 
a 38-year-old construction 
worker.

He ran through crowds 
of Chavez supporters pack-
ing the streets around the 
presidential palace wearing 
a Venezuelan flag as a cape 
and yelling: “Oh, no! Chavez 
won’t go!”

“The revolution will con-
tinue, thanks to God and the 
people of this great country,” 
said Gonzalez.

Chavez wins another election

Venezuela’s President Hugo Chavez greets his sup-
porters at the Miraflores presidential palace balcony 
in Caracas, Venezuela, Sunday, Oct. 7, 2012.  Chavez 
won re-election and a new endorsement of his social-
ist project Sunday, surviving his closest race yet after 
a bitter campaign against opposition candidate Hen-
rique Capriles. AP Photo/Fernando Llano

In an address to Vincentians 
in New York last weekend,  
St.Vincent Prime Minister 
Ralph Gonsalves identified the 
influx of criminal deportees 
from the U.S. and the failure of 
nationals abroad to engage in 
targeted investment at home, 
as the two main downsides to 
development by expatriates.

Addressing the need for a 
diaspora policy for Vincen-
tians abroad, the prime min-
ister said he recognized migra-
tion as a many-sided and com-
plex issue but explained that 
his government already has 
crafted a document in con-
sultation with stakeholders at 
home and abroad that can be 
used as a road map for sthe wy 
forward.

Because migration is 
“many-sided and complex,” 
Gonsalves said, his govern-
ment has already approved, in 
principle, a working draft on 
“A Diaspora Policy for St. Vin-
cent and the Grenadines”

St. Vincent
diaspora

policy
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THE ULTIMATE WARDROBE & HOME SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 10/11-10/14/2012. 

OPEN A MACY’S ACCOUNT FOR EXTRA 15% SAVINGS THE FIRST 2 DAYS, UP TO $100, WITH MORE REWARDS TO COME. Macy’s credit card is available subject to credit approval; new 
account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, selected licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food & wine. The new account savings are 
limited to a total of $100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible.

  NOW-SUN, OCT. 14 

THE ULTIMATE
WARDROBE & HOME

SALE
2O%-6O% OFF STOREWIDE

PLUS, TAKE AN EXTRA 2O% OR 15% OFF† 
WHEN YOU USE YOUR MACY’S CARD OR PASS. 

DON’T MISS 
SPECTACULAR 3-DAY SPECIALS–

FR1, OCT. 12-SUN, OCT. 14
†EXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE PASS.

FREE SHIPPING ONLINE EVERY DAY + EXTRA 2O% OR 15% OFF 
Free shipping with $99 purchase. 

Use promo code OUTFIT for extra savings. Offer valid 
10/11-10/14/12; exclusions apply, see macys.com for details. 

EXTRA 2O% OFF

WOW! PASS
EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL 

SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL!
(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS)

SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & KIDS 
PLUS FINE & FASHION JEWELRY

EXTRA 15% OFF all sale & clearance men’s shoes 
and select home items.

Excludes: Everyday Values (EDV), specials, super buys, shoes for her, watches, furniture, 
mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrics/electronics, cosmetics/fragrances, gift cards, 
jewelry trunk shows, previous purchases, special orders, selected licensed depts., special 

purchases, services, macys.com. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon, 
extra discount or credit offer except opening a new Macy’s account. EXTRA SAVINGS % 

APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES.

VALID 10/11-10/14/2012

OR TEXT “CPN” TO MACYS (62297)
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Primary
Health Care Center, LLC
718-253-WELL (9355)  718-434-0711

Diagnositc and Treatment Center 
NYS Article 28 Facility 

DERMATOLOGY 
Full Spectrum Skincare 
for Adults and Children
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GET NO FEE CHECKING

WANNA
PICK UP

$100?
WITH DIRECT DEPOSIT

 Offer available on new personal checking accounts opened before 12/31/2012 
with new monies. There is no minimum opening deposit and no requirement to 
maintain a minimum balance to earn the bonus amount. 

* To qualify for the monthly bonus, your total debit card purchase transactions (POS) 
must be equal to or greater than $10.00 per month AND you must set up a recurring 
direct deposit of $250 or more into your new account within 60 days of account opening. 
Bonus is $10.00 per month for the first 10 months your account is open and will be deposited 
into your new account within 7 business days after the end of a calendar month. Total bonus 
cannot exceed $100. The value of the bonus will be reported to the IRS. Consult your tax advisor. 
If your checking account is not in good standing, you may not receive the benefit of the bonus. This 
offer is not available in combination with any other checking account offer or if you received any 
previous checking account bonus offer within the past 12 months. All accounts are subject to our 
normal account opening process. Offer limited to one bonus per customer. Existing checking 
account customers are not eligible. 

 © 2012 Amalgamated Bank. All rights reserved. Offer Code 0912

Sign up for direct deposit within 60 days 
and get $10 a month for 10 months — just 
for using your debit card.* It’s that easy.

Stop by your local branch or visit us online 
at www.amalgamatedbank.com today.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING PRESERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT

Pursuant to Section 695(2)(b) of the General Municipal Law and Section 1802(6)(j) of the Charter,
notice is hereby given that the Department of Housing Preservation and Development (“HPD”)
of the City of New York (“City”) has proposed the sale of the following City-owned property
(collectively, “Disposition Area”) in the Borough of Brooklyn: 

Address Block/Lot
1416 Eastern Parkway Extension 1475/39

Under the proposed project, the City will sell the Disposition Area, which consists of a vacant
lot, to Restored Homes Housing Development Fund Corporation, the designated Sponsor, for the
nominal price of one dollar. The Disposition Area will be utilized as accessory open space for an
adjacent 2-family home located at 1413 Pitkin Avenue. The home was recently rehabilitated
through the Asset Control Area (“ACA”) Program. The 2-family home and the Disposition Area
will be sold by the Sponsor to a qualified purchaser.  

The appraisal and the proposed Deed and Project Summary are available for public examination
at the office of HPD, 100 Gold Street, Room 5A4, New York, New York on business days during
business hours.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a public hearing will be held on October 24, 2012 at Second Floor
Conference Room, 22 Reade Street, Manhattan at 10:00 a.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter
may be reached on the calendar, at which time and place those wishing to be heard will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning the proposed sale of the Disposition Area pursuant
to Section 695(2)(b) of the General Municipal Law and Section 1802(6)(j) of the Charter.

Individuals requesting sign language interpreters should contact the Mayor’s Office of Contract
Services, Public Hearings Unit, 253 Broadway, Room 915, New York, New York 10007, (212)
788-7490, no later than five (5) business days prior to the public hearing. TDD users should
call Verizon relay services.

nyc.gov/hpd

MICHAEL R. BLOOMBERG
Mayor

MATHEW M. WAMBUA
Commissioner

DEBT PROBLEMS?
Get a Fresh Start!

Bankruptcy Law Center New York
(718) 625-1888

 Stop foreclosure 
 & keep your home!

Clover Barrett & Associates, P.C.

FREE Consultation
Former Judicial Law Clerk to Bankruptcy Judge

25 years of bankruptcy law experience
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By Marisa Jahn
 A groundbreaking new hot-

line entitled: ‘New Day New 
Standard,’ is educating domestic 
workers and nannies about the 
critical protections won by the 
Domestic Workers Bill of Rights, 
including minimum and over-
time wages, paying your taxes, 
as well as arming them with life-
saving information for getting 
out of trafficking and avoiding 
scams. 

With school back in session, 
nannies are returning to full-
time work; so I thought a piece 
designed to educate employers 
and help nannies avoid scams 
and put money back in their 
pockets (thousands of dollars) 
for free would be of interest. 

Fall is the season when thou-
sands of nannies, babysitters, 
housekeepers, and eldercare 
workers are rehired—but did you 
know that currently one out of 
every 5 nannies earns under New 
York State’s  $7.25 minimum 
wage.  Countless more don’t 
know they’re eligible for time-
and-a-half overtime pay and at 
least one day of rest per week. 

That’s why the New Day New 
Standard campaign is urging 
nannies to call this new, free 
hotline- so they can get what’s 
rightfully theirs.

An aggressive new effort is 
helping the city’s 200,000 nan-
nies, housekeepers, and caregiv-

ers collect little-known ben-
efits worth thousands of dol-
lars- while avoiding dangerous 
threats and scams. 

Called “New Day New Stand-
ard” the groundbreaking new 
interactive hotline partnering 
with MIT’s Center for Civic Media 
is educating nannies and their 
employers about the critical pro-
tections won by the Domestic 
Workers Bill of Rights (mini-
mum and overtime wages) as 
well as arming them with other 
life-saving information for get-
ting out of trafficking, and avoid-
ing common scams.

The law was a major victory 
that protects the rights of a huge 
swath of NYC workers. The prob-
lem is that nobody knows about 
it – and according to one recent 
survey, 60 percent of employers 
were in violation of the new law.

This  new hotline is providing 
nannies with much-needed info 
on minimum wage, overtime 
and other rights in an accessible 
and innovative way. Currently, 
20% of nannies, many of whom 
are from Trinidad, earn under 
the minimum wage, and most 
people simply don’t know that 
they’re violating the working 
rights of domestic workers.

Meanwhile, REV-, a media 
arts and social justice non-profit 
has created a free hotline (646-
699-3989) that informs nannies, 

Fairness for 
domestic workers
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Op-eds

By Ron Daniels
Dr. Ron Daniels, political 

analyst, veteran social activist 
and president of the Institute 
of the Black World 21st Cen-
tury (IBW) commented recently 
that the burning question being 
asked by many Black voters is 
what happens after the election. 
“Our response is that all roads 
lead to Howard University in 
Washington, D.C., Nov. 14-18 for 
State of the Black World Confer-
ence III.” Daniels noted that the 
conference is strategically timed 
to assess the impact of the 2012 
presidential election and devise 
strategies to combat what the 
organizers call a “State of Emer-
gency in America’s dark ghet-
tos.” A Declaration of Intent to 
Heal Black Families and Com-
munities will be developed as 
a blueprint and action agenda 
as an outgrowth of the confer-
ence.

The first public event for 
SOBWCIII will be a high-pro-
file town hall meeting where 
the impact of the election on 
Black America and the Pan Afri-
can World will be the focus. 
Susan Taylor, George Fraser, Dr. 
Maulana Karenga, Dr. Julianne 
Malveaux, Dr. Marc Lamont Hill, 
Jeff Johnson, Dr. Cornel West 

and Atty. Faya Rose Sanders 
are confirmed panelists. Con-
gresswoman Maxine Waters has 
been invited to offer remarks 
to frame the discussion. Walter 
Fields, facilitator for the Shirley 
Chisholm Presidential Account-
ability Commission, will provide 
a perspective on the ongoing 
need for a Black Agenda to mon-
itor the progress of the Execu-
tive Branch, Congress and agen-
cies of the federal government 
as it relates to Black issues. 
Mark Thompson, host of Make 
It Plain, SIRIUS/XM and Bev 
Smith, host of the Bev Smith 
Show, Empowerment Radio, 
will serve as moderators.  

Dr. Daniels revealed that more 
than 100 speakers, panelists 
and resource persons have been 
confirmed for a broad ranging 
program that will include a Pan 
African Policy Forum, Special 
Affinity Sessions on HIV/AIDS, 
Black Media/Communications, 
Summit on Anti-Violence and 
Hip Hop Activists, Plenary Ses-
sion on the War on Drugs and 
Working Sessions on Business/
Economic Development and 
Black Family, Health and the 
Environment, Education, Mobi-
lizing the Diaspora for Empow-
erment to Caucuses for Women 

and Youth/Students. There will 
also be a reception in honor 
of the 50th Anniversary of the 
Independence of Jamaica and 
Trinidad and a Legacy Award 
Celebration to honor the contri-
butions of individuals who have 
made significant contributions 
to the Black Freedom Struggle.  

 Dr. Daniels was very blunt 
about the importance of the 
conference. “It’s time out for 
moaning, groaning and com-
plaining. SOBWC III is about 
examining real models and solu-
tions to real problems, learn-
ing from each other, embrac-
ing each other, and developing 
strategies to engage the strug-
gle to empower our communi-
ties. After the election, State of 
the Black World Conference III 
is the place to be to plan for our 
future!”  

For further information 
about SOBWC III visit the 
website www.ibw21.org or call 
888.774.2921. To arrange inter-
views, contact Carolyn McClair 
Public Relations - cmprnews@
aol.com - 917.686.0854

 Courtesy Dr. Ron Daniels, 
political analyst, veteran social 
activist and president of the 
Institute of the Black World 21st 
Century (IBW).

After we re-elect President Obama, then what?

By Josh Knaver
As a software entrepreneur, 

I find it ironic to see people 
going online to rail against taxes 
and government spending. The 
Internet grew from government 
research financed by earlier 
generations of taxpayers. So did 
computers, GPS technology and 
many other technologies we take 
for granted today.

The Global Positioning Sys-
tem (GPS) we access from our 
phones, computers and cars was 
developed and is still operated 
by the Department of Defense, 
which does not charge user fees.

We know the companies mak-
ing the latest commercial prod-
ucts, but not the history of pri-
vate and public sector innovation 
and partnership behind them. 
A strong collaboration between 
the public and private sectors 
is essential for the continued 
innovation and job creation nec-
essary to keep our country com-
petitive in the global market.

My company, Rhiza Labs, was 
recently named one of Pitts-
burgh’s top 10 fastest growing 
tech companies. We make easy-
to-use tools for collecting, ana-
lyzing and sharing data online. 
My business has directly ben-
efited from the tax dollars that 
went into the research that cre-
ated Internet technologies long 
before Rhiza was established. 
Like many businesses, we’ve had 
customers from the public and 
private sector – from AT&T and 
Comcast to Pittsburgh Public 
Schools and the United Way.

In today’s polarized politi-
cal debate, too many politicians 
speak of taxes as a cost that 
businesses should seek to avoid, 
or worse, as a cost that strangles 
and threatens the very future of 
business. In fact, my business 
and businesses generally have 
gotten a very good return on our 
tax dollars.

We need to invest more in 
basic research to plant the seeds 

for the next inventions that will 
change our lives in ways we can’t 
presently imagine. We need to 
invest in science and math edu-
cation so our children have the 
tools to become the engineers, 
entrepreneurs and job creators 
of the next generation. U.S. stu-
dents used to lead the world in 
these important subjects, but 
continuing budget cutbacks and 
teacher layoffs have left us fall-
ing behind our international 
competitors.

Investments in science and 
math education now will pay 
dividends later for companies 
like mine because we will have 
a broader pool of job candi-
dates to hire. Tax dollars were 
a vital component in our past 
innovations and have modern-
ized infrastructure and fostered 
economic success. Tax dollars 
remain a vital component of our 
economy today.

Unfortunately, we’ve been lay-
ing off people in very important 
jobs like police and teachers, and 
letting our roads, bridges and 
schools fall apart, to help pay 

Investing in progress

Continued on Page 12

Continued on Page 12

A story about nannies and 
other domestic aides
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There apparently are some lan-
guage mavens whose responsibility 
it is to hand down to lesser lights 
which expression(s) have been duly 
sanctified by them as hip new addi-
tions to the jargon. We’ve been 
regaled ad nauseam, in the current 
election cycle, with two particular 
creations perhaps intended prima-
rily for the argot of the political 
class. Expect a lot more about who 
opted to “double down” on what-
ever or to “walk back” something 
that didn’t quite go as planned. In 
the political acrobatics of candidate 
Romney so far in this campaign 
we’ve had a more than ample help-
ing of both. His churlish swipe at 
PBS, for instance, during the first 
presidential debate invites specula-
tion as to how any blowback from 
that shamelessly conservative-pla-
cating cheap shot will get Romney 
into a walking back or doubling 
down frame.    

Walking back stuff is something 
Romney must think he masters, 
so often has he done the routine. 
Presented with an unexpected  gift 
during the debate, of his preposter-
ous comment about writing off 47 
percent of the electorate not being 
raised at all, he evidently decided 
to go the “preemptive strike” route 

and addressed the issue during an 
interview in the immediate post-
debate period. People say all kinds 
of things during a campaign, he 
said, so please file under the cat-
egory of offbeat utterances his dis-
missing those 47 percent as loafers, 
manipulators of the government 
handout syndrome, etc. In truth, 
he said, he was always a 100 per-
cent man. No kidding. And that 
child’s play pivot line was delivered 
in such matter-of-fact fashion, the 
gullible could be conned into for-
getting that the only reason the 
walk back attempt was happening 
at all was that video evidence had 
surfaced of Romney giving the 47 
percent spiel to his bunch of like-
minded filthy rich partisans.

Romney could do that walk back 
without let-up till Election morn-
ing, it would be the same kettle of 
fish. The man was in his element 
rapping to his fat-cat audience in 
the video and railing against a sec-
tor with whom he has nothing in 
common and for whom, accord-
ingly, there is zero sensitivity. The 
patronizing nonsense he spouted 
about liking Big Bird and hapless 
debate moderator Jim Lehrer but 
being determined anyway to end 
the minuscule PBS subsidy, was 

a classic reminder of how much 
that 100 percent talk coming from 
him is all twaddle. Billions in sub-
sidies to huge oil companies, not a 
problem. Relative chump change 
to an institution that has dared to 
offer qualitative TV fare (including 
ground-breaking educational kids’ 
programming) amid a wasteland 
of commercial trash, not on my 
watch!       

Back in Romney’s desperation 
phase of the campaign (and who is 
to say that doesn’t still exist?), he 
was again thrown into walk back 
mode after the killing of Ameri-
can diplomatic personnel in Libya 
produced from him a thoughtless, 
crappy, blame-Obama pronounce-
ment he thought would score polit-
ical points. Taking a pounding even 
from fellow Republicans for his 
shoot-from-the-lips outburst, Rom-
ney found himself, one more time, 
quickly trying to reverse course. 

He even walked back some of 
the shrillness he favored in labeling 

Obama health care reform dead in 
the water were he to occupy the 
White House, ultimately conced-
ing there were parts of the law 
he thought much needed. In the 
course of which concession (Sur-
prise, Surprise!) he got into a walk 
back of sorts from the healthy dis-
tance he has expediently main-
tained from his Massachusetts 
gubernatorial tenure.   

His double down episodes have 
been no less striking. He accused 
Obama during the debate of think-
ing if he said something often 
enough about the Romney tax 
proposal that Romney claimed 
to be incorrect, it would some-
how become factual. A ruse with 
which Romney is himself appar-
ently quite familiar, seeing that 
he has insisted and continues to 
insist that the president’s bailout 
of the auto industry was ill-advised 
government policy, that the bail-
out, if undertaken at all, should 
have come from the financial sec-
tor – even in the face of the great 
success of that move and in spite of 
everyone knowing what shape Wall 
Street was in at that point.

Notably, he has doubled down 
as well on his contention of the 
administration’s plans to cut $716 

billion from Medicare…in spite of 
independent, non-partisan analy-
sis declaring the claim unfounded.  
His persisting with that line pro-
vides a good read on the Romney 
gumption, pertaining as it does 
to Medicare, an area in which the 
Romney-Ryan camp has long been 
seen as the heavies, with talk of 
such toxic solutions as a voucher 
system that seems to have appeal 
for precious few.

When folks rightly berate Presi-
dent Obama for his inexplicably 
lackluster debate performance, it 
is for the $716 billion Medicare fal-
lacy, for the 47 percent of the vot-
ing public  summarily dismissed 
and all else for which the president 
failed to knock Romney clear from 
the position of righteous superior-
ity to which Romney somehow felt 
himself entitled.  It will probably 
remain one of the great incongrui-
ties of the presidential debate stage 
over time that such an unmis-
takably see-through composite as 
this year’s Republican challenger – 
nylon all the way – could be roboti-
cally made (or allowed) to look 
something altogether different. It 
is of course up to the president to 
ensure that that charade’s shelf life 
is now kaput.

Viewpoint
By Les Slater

In ‘walk back’ or ‘double down’ a see-through Mitt  

NYLOTTERY.ORG 
©2012 NEW YORK LOTTERY. Please Play Responsibly. 
You must be 18 years or older to purchase a Lottery ticket.
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housekeepers, and caregiv-
ers of their rights so they 
can get what’s rightfully 
theirs.

In New York, there are 
laws in place that protect 
workers, but nobody knows 
about it. According to one 
recent survey, 60 percent 
of employers in Park Slope, 
Brooklyn, were in violation 
of the law. That’s why it’s 
more important than ever 
for domestic workers to 
know their rights and col-
lect benefits that could be 
worth thousands of dollars.

Here is the link: http://
www.rev-it .org/projects/
newday.htm   You may lis-
ten to the hotline online 
through that link, which 
tells the story about workers 
who are getting informed 
about their rights and 
empowered by the availabil-
ity of information on mini-
mum wage, overtime, and 
vacation; or call the hotline 
at (646) 699-3989 for more 
information.

Warmest Regards,
Marisa Jahn 
Executive director 
of REV.

Hotline for domestic 
workers to protect 

their rights
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Go to www.Caribbeanlifenews.com for the 
latest in Caribbean news, entertainment, 
sports, business, viewpoints and more.

for a decade’s worth of 
tax cuts for our nation’s 
most affluent households. 
To justify continuing that 
harmful policy, tax cut 
defenders claim that let-
ting the Bush-era tax cuts 
expire for income above 
$250,000 will hurt our 
nation’s small businesses. 
That’s ridiculous.

Fewer than three per-
cent of tax returns list-
ing business income 

have taxable income over 
$250,000, and many of 
these fortunate taxpay-
ers are Wall Street invest-
ment partners, lawyers 
and large company CEOs 
earning income from serv-
ice on corporate boards or 
renting out their vaca-
tion homes – not the pic-
ture of small businesses 
most of us hold. Indeed, 
only the richest 2 percent 
of Americans have any 
income above $250,000, 

and everyone would keep 
tax cuts on their first 
$250,000.

Contrary to what tax cut 
defenders claim, job crea-
tion is driven by customer 
demand, not taxes. Busi-
nesses don’t pay taxes on 
their total revenues; they 
pay taxes on their income 
after deducting expenses 
like the cost of hiring and 
paying employees.

 My business would be 
hurt far more by allowing 
the tax cuts for America’s 
most fortunate to con-
tinue and instead slash-
ing budgets for things 

like public education, 
research and infrastruc-
ture to pay for them.

The taxes we pay, wise-
ly invested in education, 
infrastructure and new 
research, are the down 
payments on our future 
success.

Josh Knauer is presi-
dent and CEO of Rhiza 
Labs, a Pittsburgh-based 
software company. This 
op-ed previously appeared 
in the Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette.  

American Forum. 
10/12

Continued from Page 10

Investing in progress

2008. To my mind Andre is 
a genius and the band and 
me personally have learned 
a lot from him and will 
continue to do so.”  

Indeed, White is one 
of the brightest stars of 
a youth movement in pan 
and made history in 2008 
as the youngest steelband 
arranger to win Brook-
lyn Panorama. He is also 

acclaimed for attracting 
younger musicians to the 
Long Island band. Adlibs 
Steel Orchestra boasts 
a membership 90 players 
strong mostly under the 
age of eighteen. 

The energy and exu-
berance of Adlibs Steel 
Orchestra was on full dis-
play recently at the 2012 
Brooklyn Panorama where 
White’s arrangement of 

‘Baddist’ expertly balanced 
youthful enthusiasm with 
the craftsmanship of a sea-
soned musician. White has 
an encyclopedic memory 
of the history and arrange-
ments of Panorama tunes. 
However, he makes no 
apologies for his strong 
desire to use current popu-
lar hits as he continues to 
push the limits of steel-
band arranging. “Peo-
ple want to hear popular 
music, and the pan arrang-
ers and players need to give 
that to them. I don’t think 

we should look for songs 
that sound like Kitchener 
and others of the 90s and 
80s. We’re not living in the 
90s and 80s.”

What does the future 
hold for Andre White? For 
starters, those in the New 
York area will likely see his 
work continue with Adlibs. 
“Adlibs is home for me” said 
White, who will also return 
to Mangrove in 2013. 

Pan lovers can also 
catch White performing in 
jazz venues throughout the 
New York and Boston area.

Continued from Page 3

Pan master Andre White

Saturday & Sunday
October 27th & 28th, 2012

12 – 6 pm

1500 Paerdegat Ave. North, Canarsie
For more info call 718-209-1010

or visit www.pacplex.com

1500 Paerdegat Ave. North, Canarsie
For more info call 718-209-1010

or visit www.pacplex.com

  Haunted  House
  Pumpkin Patch
  Costume Contest

  Rides & Infl atables
  Arts & Crafts
  Pony Rides

  And Much More

Kids.....$15
Adults...$5

Ideal For Kids Ages 3 To 13

Part of proceeds funds goes towards 
partnering schools in neighborhood.
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Painless Laser Treatment
If you are afraid, come to St. Marks Painless Dentistry. Say good-bye to painful needles and annoying drills.
We are the fi rst in the area to use a dental laser that, in most cases, eliminates the use of drills and needles. 
Amazing equipment and state-of-the-art methods will make your next dental visit enjoyable and stress free.

IV Sedations
Are you scared? No problem. Don’t be. We will help you! At St. marks Painless Dental, you have a unique 
opportunity to be “asleep” during any kind of treatment: fi llings, root canals or even the most extensive oral 
surgeries. Discover a whole new world of comfortable and painless dentistry, where we make it our fi rst priority 
to eliminate your fears. Pediatric dentistry under sedation and laughing gas is also available.

Gum Treatment
We provide all kinds of perio (gum) treatment. We do all possible treatment from simple prophylaxis to 
advanced gum and bone surgery.

Cosmetic Dentistry

Orthodontic Treatment & Invisalign
 Straighten out your smile! We do clear and metal braces for adults and children. We combine the
 best achievements of European and American orthodontics to eliminate unnecessary extractions.
 We also do Invisalign treatment.

 Dental Laboratory on Premises
 New dentures within 48 hours. Repair your old dentures while you wait.
 

 Implants  TMJ Treatment (Jaw Joint)  Bridges  Root Canals 

Healthy Gums And Teeth For A Lifetime!
Gentle And Effective Treatment!

St. Marks Painless Dental

A Staff That Cares, 
Doctors Who Truly Listen 

And Treat With Love!

FREE
INITIAL CONSULTATION

Do Not Hesitate To Visit 
St. Marks Painless Dental

St. Marks 
Painless Dental
907 St. Marks Ave.

Bet. Albany & Kingston Aves.
OPEN 7 DAYS

718-778-3283

PATIENTS’
CHOICE

RATED & AWARDED BY PATIENTS

SM

UROLOGYThe Law Offices Of
Georgia E. McCarthy

CALL:

By Appointment Only

902 East 86 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11236
 CONTESTED/UNCONTESTED DIVORCES
Aggressive Representation In Supreme Court
And Family Court

 VISITATION AND CHILD ABUSE
Protect Your Parental Rights In Family Court
 REAL ESTATE
Contracts & Closings, Foreclosures, Basement Ejections
 CRIMINAL MATTERS
 LANDLORD & TENANT

 ALL CIVIL MATTERS
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ATTORNEY

ACCIDENT VICTIMS

Home, Office or Hospital Visits Available

PERSONAL INJURY
A

2352 80th St., Brooklyn, NY 11214

Tel: 718-996-5600 Fax: 718-996-5800 

Se habla español

Easy Choice Medicare Advantage HMO & HMO-SNP Plans(1)…  

Make getting answers easy.
Make a call to Easy Choice and we’ll send a licensed agent to your home who will take 
time to explain your options to you.  

We will talk to you about all-in-one plans that could cover your prescriptions, doctor and hospital 
visits, and even additional benefi ts not covered by Original Medicare. And we’ll show you how we 
can reduce your Part B premium by $76.50 a month.(2)(3)(4)

Make one easy call today! 

1-866-936-8133  
(TTY/TDD: 1-800-662-1220) 

Member Services hours of operation:
Oct. 1, 2012, to Feb. 14, 2013, 7 days, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Feb. 15, 2013, to Sept. 30, 2013, Mon.–Fri., 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Oct. 1, 2013, to Dec. 31, 2013, 7 days, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Easy Choice Health Plan of New York is the marketing name for Atlantis Health Plan, Inc. Atlantis Health Plan, Inc., is a health plan with 
a Medicare Advantage contract. The benefi t information provided is a brief summary, not a complete description of benefi ts. For more 
information, contact the plan. Benefi ts, formulary, pharmacy network, premium and/or co-payments/co-insurance may change on 
January 1 of each year. (1) Our HMO-SNP plans are limited to persons with certain chronic conditions. (2) You must continue to pay 
your Medicare Part B premium. (3) Limitations, co-payments and restrictions may apply. (4) Benefi ts may vary by plan selected. This 
information is available for free in Spanish. Please contact our Member Service number at 1-888-300-9320 (TTY/TDD: 1-800-662-1220). 
Esta información está disponible gratuitamente en español. Para mas informacion, por favor llame a nuestro Departamento de Servicio 
de Miembros a 1-888-300-9320 (TTY/TDD: 1-800-662-1220).             H9285_News3_CMSAccepted  

ECH120357_EC_NEWS3_CNG_9.75x5.375_v2.indd   1 10/1/12   4:20 PM
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MEDICAL, COSMETIC & SURGICAL DERMATOLOGY
Alan Kling, MD (Board-Certifi ed Dermatologist)

Acne
Cysts
Warts
Moles
Scalp conditions
Rashes
Psoriasis

HPV infections
Hair loss
Spider veins
Genital warts
Nail problems
Keloids
Complexion problems

Eczema
Skin allergies
Blemishes
White & dark spots
STD’s
Herpes
Fungal conditions

Botox, Juvederm, Radiesse, Fillers, Laser Hair & Vein Removal, 
Xtrac Laser for Psoriasis and Vitiligo, Chemical Peels, Cosmetic 
Skin Treatments, Contact Allergy Testing

718-636-0425
27 8th Avenue
(One block from Prospect Park)
Brooklyn, NY 11217

212-288-1300
1000 Park Avenue
(At 84th Street)
New York, NY 10028

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED (FOR MEDICAL SERVICES)
EARLY MORNING, EVENING AND SATURDAY HOURS AVAILABLE



Now Carrying 
Ernest Hemingway 
Vintage Inspired 

Eyewear

Call For Pricing & Info

Monday-Friday 9am-6pm; Saturday 10am-5pm; Closed Sunday

Trinidad
Trinidad and Tobago Finance Minister 

Lara Howai presented the largest budget of 
TT$58.405 billion in Parliament last week.

The budget, whose 
theme was “Stimulating 
Growth, Generating Pros-
perity” was described by 
Prime Minister Kamla Per-
sad-Bissessar as a “people’s budget,” since 
there were no new taxes for the fiscal year 
2012/2013.

The only price increase was that of pre-
mium gas, which has gone up from TT$4 to 
$5.75 per liter but super gasoline remains 
untouched.

Howai said revenue initiatives would 
include “reform” of the land and building 
tax regime “during the course of the next 
fiscal year” and “a comprehensive review of 
the entire tax system,” but gave no details.

He also announced a “rigorous review” 
of the social welfare programs “with a view 
of assisting comprehensively and cost effec-
tively the differently-abled, senior citizens, 
single mothers and children and others in 
need of assistance.

He said that while the budget continues 
to be in deficit to the tune of over TT$7 
billion in 2012, the public sector debt to 
GDP (Gross Domestic Product) was stable 
and foreign direct investment continued to 
be buoyant  and the country’s investment 
rating agencies confirmed these favorable 
assessments.

The budget is predicated on an oil price 
of US$80 a barrel and gas price of US$2.75 
mcf. Revenue is estimated at TT$50.736 bil-
lion - $20 billion from oil revenue and $30.6 
billion from non-oil revenue.

Among some of the measures in the 
budget are disability grant up to $1,500, 
Special Reserve Police officers to receive 

$1,000 allowance, maternity leave now 14 
weeks, tax break on CCTV cameras, increase 
tax on casinos and housing relief.

The Ministry of National Security received 
the second largest allocation of $5.503.7 bil-
lion with education heading the list with 
$9,149.1 billion.

Trinidad
Fired Justice Minister Herbert Volney 

said he was shocked to hear on local tel-
evision that Prime Minister Kamla Persad-
Bissessar had given him the boot although 
he had offered his resignation.

‘I was thrown to the wolves with her 
(Persad-Bissessar) speech and it bore no 
reflection to our meeting that we had about 
an hour before her speech. It was very hurt-
ful,” he said.

Volney who has been at the center of a 
raging controversy over the proclamation of 
Section 34 of the Administration of Justice 
(Indictable Proceedings) Act 2011, (which 
can see accused people 
waiting for more than l0 
years to have their cases 
heard to go free), said he 
was no liar and in fact was 
the sacrificial lamb to quell the public out-
rage over the proclamation Section 34.

Parliament moved swiftly recently to 
repeal the section.

Prime Minister Persad-Bissessar laid the 
blame for the fiasco squarely on Volney, say-
ing he had misled the Cabinet when asked 
whether he consulted with the chief justice 
and the director of Public Prosecutions on 
the particular section.

Volney said there were others such as 
the DPP Roger Gaspard, Attorney General 
Anand Ramlogan and Legal Affairs Minister 
Prakash Ramadhar to blame for remain-
ing silent on Section 34 as they had every 
opportunity to voice concerns.

Compiled by Azad Ali

Continued from page 2 
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Clear Healthy Skin
  isn’t it time you call?
Medical Services we accept:
GHI, HIP, 1199, AETNA, CIGNA, UNITED, OXFORD,  
HORIZON, HEALTHNET, MEDICARE, BLUE CROSS,  
MAGNACARE, AMERICHOICE, ELDERPLAN

Cosmetic Services  Botox, Restylane,  
Juvederm, Radiesse, Sculptra, Laser Hair Removal,  
Laser Tattoo Removal, Laser Vein Removal, Torn  
Earlobe Repair, Keloid Surgery…

Coolsculpting  Trim Fat, No Needles, No Downtime

254 Prospect Park West, Park Slope
136 West 17th Street, NYC

Javier Zelaya, MD
Verna Broughton, PA 718.832.3313
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In an exciting and highly 
informative panel discussion 
at the Brooklyn Public Library, 
the Center for NuLeadership 
on Urban Solutions (CNUS) 
presented “Civic Restoration: 
A Road to Workforce Develop-
ment for Formerly Incarcerat-
ed People” on Sept. 14, 2012. 
Civic Restoration is the cen-
tral feature of Project ReNu, 
an innovative program of 
CNUS that helps individuals 
with criminal histories repair 
their records and obtain state 
issued Certificates of Reha-
bilitation that restore civil, 
economic and political rights 
often lost as a result of the 
conviction. The discussion 
brought together senior man-
agers of various city and state 
government agencies respon-
sible for providing social serv-
ices for work force develop-
ment, assistance for receiving 
the certificate, and informa-
tion on the benefits of acquir-
ing the certificate.     

The Civic Restoration 
forum, the first of a series 
of community discussions 
to be held in each borough,  
featured Glenn E. Martin, 

Vice President of Develop-
ment and Public Affairs, For-
tune Society; Clinton Lacey, 
Deputy Commissioner, NYC 
Department of Probation; 
Dr. Vanda Seward, Statewide 
director of Reentry Services, 
New York State Department 
of Corrections and Commu-
nity Supervision; Latrice M. 
Walker, Esq, legislative coun-
sel, Congresswoman Yvette 
Clarke’s Office; Karen Arm-
strong, assistant commis-
sioner, NYC Department of 

Probation; Myrianne Clitus-
Bustillo, former program spe-
cialist, Labor Management 
Project, 1199 SEIU Train-
ing & Employment Funds; 
Onida Coward Mayers, Direc-
tor, NYC Votes, NYC Cam-
paign Finance Board; John H. 
Moye, Commissioner’s New 
York City Regional Repre-
sentative, NYS Department of 
Labor; and William Whitaker, 
human rights specialist, NYC 
Human Rights Commission. 
The forum was moderated by 

WBAI Radio talk show host 
Eddie Ellis, president of the 
Center for NuLeadership. A 
second forum, in cooperation 
with Borough President Scott 
Stringer, is planned for Man-
hattan.

The program opened 
with the screening of “From 
Criminal Justice to Human 
Justice,” a short introductory 
film, produced by RFS Wolf 
Entertainment Productions, 
detailing the Center’s evolu-
tion from criminal justice 
reformers to human justice 
activists. It was followed by 
an enthusiastic welcome by 
CNUS executive director Dr. 
Divine Pryor and an outline 
of the day by Kyung ji (Kate) 
Rhee, director of Juvenile Jus-
tice for the Center. Dr. Pryor 
explained the mission, pro-
grams and successes of the 
Center for NuLeadership for 
achieving reduced reliance 
on incarceration as a solution 
for social and economic prob-
lems in under-served urban 
communities. 

Courtesy Center for 
NuLeadership on Urban Solu-
tions (CNUS)

From left, Project Consultant Jaael Cudjoe, Develop-
ment Associate Camille S. Britton, Field Coordinator 
Chino Hardin and Program Coordinator Eloni Blake. 
 Photo by Lem Peterkin

Road to work for former prisoners

TO SPEAK TO AN 
ATTORNEY ABOUT 

YOUR IMMIGRATION 
CASE, CALL:

(347) 903-VISA

TO SPEAK TO AN 
ATTORNEY ABOUT

HOW YOU CAN BECOME 
DEBT FREE, CALL:

(347) 855-DEBT

Attorney advertising. Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome. We are a debt relief agency. 
We help people fi le for bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy Code.

Ryan A. Muennich, Esq. Christopher W. Bussard, Esq.

CALL 
TO SCHEDULE

A FREE 
CONSULTATION

EVENING & 
WEEKEND 

APPOINTMENTS 
AVAILABLE

30 Vesey Street, 16th Floor
New York, NY 10007

(Corner of Church & Vesey, 
near World Trade Center)

http://www.mubulaw.com

EYE SERVICE
Downstate Ophthalmology Associates

Brooklyn’s “Clear Choice”  
for all your vision needs

Cataract Surgery
Glaucoma Diagnosis & Treatment

Diabetic Eye Screening & Treatment
Routine Eye Examinations for Children & Adults

PARK SLOPE
Downstate Ophthalmology Associates

11 Plaza St. West
Brooklyn, NY 11217

718-638-2020

EAST FLATBUSH/CROWN HEIGHTS
Kingsbrook Jewish Medical Center

585 Schenectady Avenue
DMRI 2nd Fl.

Brooklyn, NY 11203
718-604-5000

VISIT US AT 
www.downstate-eye.com

www.kingsbrook.org

Kingsbrook Jewish 
Medical Center
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Guyana’s President Donald 
Ramotar called on a packed room 
of nationals in the New York Mar-
riott Hotel recently, to share their 
skills to develop their homeland, 
during his address to launch the 
Guyana Diaspora (GUYD) Project, 
under the theme “Lets Build Guy-
ana Together.”

“New York is home to the larg-
est concentration of Guyanese 
abroad, so there is no better place 
to launch this project than in New 
York, New York,” said Romotar 
who asserted that the Diaspora is 
becoming increasingly pivotal to 
the development of “our country.”

Ramotar thanked William 
Lacy Swig, director general of the 
International Organization for 
Migrations with whom the gov-
ernment of Guyana is collaborat-
ing, Guyana’s Minister of Foreign 
Affairs Carolyn Rodrigues-Birkett, 
Ambassador Bayney Karran and 
Consul General Evans, before wel-
coming expatriates to the launch.

“I have the honor of welcom-
ing you to the “Guyana Diaspora 
Project. Guyanese overseas would 
like to give back and would like to 

know how to go about doing so,” 
said the president.

The Guyana government he 
continued always had a policy in 
place to make use of the good 
will, skills, and human and mate-
rial resources in the Diaspora to 
further Guyana’s natural develop-
ment. What is lacking thus far he 
noted, is the mechanism by which 
the resources could be married to 
Guyana’s priority.

“The Diaspora Project is a struc-
tured way for natives to share their 
ideas and skills. This information 
will be entered into a database and 
be readily available when expertise 
is needed for vital projects,” he 
added.

Stating that migration in the 
past was referred to as a ‘brain-
drain’ Ramotar explained that this 
is no longer the case due to mod-
ern technology that has kept expa-
triates connected to their families, 
and their country’s development. 

“Guyanese have clearly not for-
gotten their homeland because 
every where I’ve visited, citizens 
have offered their assistance. And 
even though at times I didn’t 

immediately know exactly where 
to use these skills, they are defi-
nitely needed to boost the pub-
lic and private sectors,” said the 
president.

He identified the Guyana Sugar 
Company as one such entity that 
was in need of skilled help to 
maintain its Skeldon factory so 
that it coul function at its full 
potential.

“Some of you have reached the 
top of your professions, and have 
travelled the world and acquired 
knowledge. These are the skills 
from which we would benefit enor-
mously,” said President Ramotar. 

The head of state is depending 
on a new prospective from the 
overseas Guyanese that he said 
would detract from the country’s 
troublesome politics. 

“Because you are in America 
you will bring a more objective 
approach to moving our country 
forward,” he added

The president admited that 
some reports in the press about 
corruption in Guyana were true, 
and planed to fight it. However, 
issues of corrupt road projects were 
unjust, said Ramotar who blamed 
mediocre work on unskilled con-
tractors.

Speakers from left are William Lacy Swig, director general of the 
International Organization for Migration (IOM), President Donald 
Ramotar, Carolyn Rodrigues-Birkett, Guyana’s foreign affairs min-
ister and Brentnold Evans, consul general of New York. 
 Photo by Tangerine Clarke

Guyanese asked to share 
skills for development

URGENT CARE & WALK IN CLINIC

Board Certifi ed Emergency Medicine Doctors Same as Kings County & Brookdale Hospital ER!

“Why Wait for 5 hrs in an E.R when you can be seen by Quick Docs in 15 min. Guaranteed”

255 East 98th

www.urgentcareinbrooklyn.com

All Major Credit 
Cards Accepted

 

I A

VISIT US TODAY!!

 Internal Medicine

 Pediatrics
 

Chiropractics

 M
 O
Onsite Blood Draws

I
P
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Decision 
reserved 

The Trinidad-based Car-
ibbean Court of Justice (CCJ) 
has reserved its decision on 
the application by the Jamaica 
government to join the case of 
Shanique Myrie, who accused 
Barbados immigration officials 
of sexually assaulting her more 
than a year ago.

Jamaica’s application to 
intervene in the case was heard 
recently by a three-member 
panel of judges headed by CCJ 
president Sir Charles Byron via 
video link.

The application was made 
by Dr. Kathy-Ann Brown, dep-
uty solicitor general and O’Neil 
Francis, crown counsel from the 
Attorney General’s Office. The 
lawyers argued that the appli-
cation was made to protect the 
interest of the Jamaican peo-
ple under the Revised Treaty of 
Chaguaramas that governs the 
15-member Caribbean Com-
munity (CARICOM) grouping.

Myrie claimed she was sexu-
ally assaulted by Barbadian offi-
cials when she arrived at Grant-
ley Adams International Airport 
on March 14 last year. She said 
she was also subjected to force-
ful and brutish language by offi-
cials at the airport when she 
arrived. 
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Bedford Central Community Development Corp. presents
THE 7TH ANNUAL

Home Buyer Seminar Series

 

Sponsored by Assemblywoman Annette M. Robinson
16 Week Program; 4 Courses/4 Weeks Each

Bedford Central Presbyterian Church                             

Certificates and a pre-qualification letter for a home 
loan will be given to each graduate who qualifies 

Down payment assistance to those who qualify

Grants available to those who qualify

We will be raffling FIVE HOME DEPOT  
$500 GIFT CARDS at graduation.

To be eligible you must complete at least 12 weeks from 
the program, graduate, and be at graduation.

COURSE 1
1. Getting Ready for Home Purchase 
Week 1. 10/16 a. What are Banks Looking For & Benefits of Homeownership
Week 2. 10/23 b. How to qualify for a Mortgage
Week 3. 10/30 c. The Role of the Realtor, Attorney and Home Inspector
Week 4. 11/13 d.  Available Grants for Home Purchase

COURSE 2
2. Repairing  and Building Your Credit
Week 5. 11/27 a. Money Attitudes & Budgeting 
Week 6. 12/4 b. Personal Financial Planning
Week 7. 12/11 c. Credit Building and Repairing
Week 8. 12/18 d. Mortgage Payments versus Rent

COURSE 3 
3. Budgeting for your Home Purchase and Getting Pre-Qualified
Week 9. 1/8 a. Condo & Cooperatives
Week 10. 1/15 b. Contract, loan application, down payment & closing
Week 11. 1/22 c. Predatory Lending and Insurance
Week 12. 1/29  d. Choosing the Right House and Neighborhood

ADVANCED COURSE 4
4. Minor Repair and Maintenance of your Home or Apartment
Week 13.  2/5 a. Introduction to Residential Property Maintenance 1
Week 14. 2/12 b. Introduction to Residential Property Maintenance 2
Week 15. 2/19 c. Intermediate Residential Property Maintenance 1
Week 16. 2/26 d. Intermediate Residential Property Maintenance 2

$20 one time cost  
and application fee for 

all 16 sessions

SPONSORS

 
Chase

Nau Corp Properties
Freddie Mac

Contact Person Wayne Devonish 718-467-0740 ext. 17 or 917-297-2365
Email - wmdkaos@aol.com web site - www.bedfordcentralcommunity.org

Sponsored by: Bedford Central Presbyterian Church 
Reverend Dr. Clive Neil, Senior Pastor

REGISTRATION FORM
You can attend any number of sessions from one to sixteen. Make check or Money orders payable to Bedford Central 
Community Development Corp. Mail in form with fee or register the night you attend: 1200 Dean St. Bk.11216

NAME

ADDRESS          ZIP

PHONE    CELL    EMAIL 

Check the Web site www.bedfordcentralcommunity.org
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Each person has his 
own motivations for 
deciding to go to col-

lege, but putting himself in 
a better position to get a job 
after graduation is usually 
one of them. For career col-
leges, this factor is foremost 
in how they prepare their 
students for the careers 
upon graduation.

Traditional universities 
and career colleges each 
share the goal of educat-
ing students and preparing 
them for life after college, 
but the college experience 
can vary greatly between 
the two. Traditional univer-
sities often focus on giving 
students a broader educa-
tional experience develop-
ing skills like research and 
analysis that may be used 
in a variety of career fi elds. 

Career colleges tend to focus 
more on hands-on training 
in fi elds like healthcare and 
technology, which demand 
a specifi c set of skills.

Some may know career 

colleges as vocational, tech, 
or trade schools, and these 
days they have expanded to 
include many more careers 
than in the past. In addition 
to the traditional trades, 

career colleges focus on 
graphic design, technology, 
business, and healthcare 
professions. They also offer 
fl exible program schedules 
for students who work full 
time and want to advance 
their careers with new 
skills.

“Everything we do is fo-
cused on preparing students 
for the career path they 
have chosen, and we struc-
ture the programs to give 
them skills they need to be 
successful on the job,” says 
John Keim, chief academic 
offi cer of Westwood Col-
lege, which offers 35 career-
focused degree programs 
across its 14 campuses.

If you’re thinking about 
enrolling in college, have 
a career in mind and excel 
in a hands-on learning en-
vironment, a career college 
might be a good option for 
you. Here are a few points 
of distinction that make ca-
reer colleges different from 
traditional universities:

• Curriculum designed 
to meet specifi c needs of em-
ployers. Programs offered 
by career colleges focus 
on specifi c tasks you will 
need to accomplish in your 
fi eld of training. The goal 
of most career colleges is 
to have you ready to hit the 
ground running once you 
graduate, and they work 
with employers when devel-
oping their courses to make 
that happen.

• Hands-on training. 
Much of the curriculum 
of a career college will be 
spent focusing on actual 
tasks that will need to be 
completed on the job, as op-
posed to only textbooks and 
lectures. 

“Obtaining a degree 
from Westwood prepares 
you for what you will be 
asked to do in your career 
on day one,” says Keim. “We 
do that by using a hands-on, 
experiential teaching ap-
proach — as opposed to the 
lecture-based approach.”

To learn more about ca-
reer colleges, visit the AS-
PCU.org.

Career college vs. 
traditional college?

Career colleges tend to focus more on hands-on train-
ing in fi elds like healthcare and technology, which de-
mand a specifi c set of skills.

Certain careers may  not require a degree from a 
four-year college or university, while others insist on 
a college degree. 

Today’s high school-
ers face mounting 
pressure with re-

spect to their futures. Even 
high school graduates who 
did not immediately go 
to college after graduat-
ing face diffi cult decisions 
about their futures.

For many facing such 
a decision, the process often 
involves finding the right 
college. However, options 
don’t have to be limited to 
colleges and universities. 
Trade schools can prepare 
young people, or even pro-
fessionals looking to make 
a change, for lucrative and 
fulfilling careers. When 
deciding between a trade 
school and traditional col-
lege, there are a few things 
to consider to ensure what-
ever decision is made is the 
right one.

• Goals: Career goals 
differ for everyone. While 
some pursue a career 
simply because it can pay 
well, others seek careers 
that may reward them in 
other ways. When decid-
ing between a trade school 
or traditional university, 
consider any career goals. 
If certain goals bear sig-
nificant importance, de-
termine the best route by 
which to achieve them, be 
it through a trade school or 
college or university.

• Individual skills: 
Individual skills can also 
play a significant role when 
determining if a trade 
school or traditional uni-

versity is the best choice. 
Prospective students who 
are mechanically inclined 
and love working on auto-
mobiles might be better 
suited to an automotive 
trade school, while those 
who excel in cooking arts 
and don’t know an engine 
from an onion might be 
more suited for a culi-
nary school. Individuals 
who honestly assess their 
strengths and weaknesses 
will likely find this can 
lend much to their deci-
sion-making process.

• Educational inter-
ests: Those who would love 
to learn about a variety of 
subjects are probably bet-
ter suited for a traditional 
college or university. Oth-
ers with a more specific 
interest in a given field of 
study might find it hard to 
get motivated or stay in-
terested when studying at 
a four-year college or uni-
versity. 

• Requirements: Not 
all careers require a degree 
from a four-year college or 
university. Individuals 
should research what level 
of education is necessary to 
be successful in any fields 
that may interest them. 
If a given career does not 
require a four-year degree, 
there’s no sense spending 
such a substantial amount 
of money on a degree that 
won’t help him or her land 
a job.  

Deciding between 
trade schools or 

traditional colleges

SCHOLASTIC OPEN HOUSES

�   TAP – your state grant    
�  New York’s 529 College Savings Program     
�  Scholarships    �  High School Calendar    
�  How to Apply for Aid    �  Smart Borrowing

Get HESC’s free financial aid  
information at a college fair near you. 
Visit HESC.ny.gov/CollegeFairCalendar 

to find a fair.

Must-have information for college 
and career planning.

�   Use the step-by-step High School Calendar    �   Discover your interests
�   Explore careers    �   Prepare for the SAT and ACT     
�   Access tools & resources    �   Find the right college
�   Learn the college application & financial aid processes   
�   See inspiring stories about students like you

A new website to help high school students get to college.

The links 
between you  
and your college 
dreams.

GoCollegeNY.org

HESC.ny.gov

collegege.ee.
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Sade Falebita - Class of ’12
B.S./M.S. Accounting - B.A. Communication Arts

sfc . edu

Powerful programs and opportunities for learning
through amazing internships in New York City.

OPEN HOUSE   Sunday, Oct. 28th 10am -2pm

WHERE CAN TECHNOLOGY TAKE YOU?
300 Jay Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11201

877.NYC.TECH (877.692.8324)

www.citytech.cuny.edu/openhouse

LEARN ALL ABOUT 65 BACCALAUREATE, ASSOCIATE AND CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS IN 21ST CENTURY TECHNOLOGIES

Sunday 1:00-4:00 pm  Klitgord Center
285 Jay Street  Downtown BrooklynOCTOBER 28, 2012

65YEARS OF 

SCHOLASTIC OPEN HOUSES

Choosing a college is no easy task. It’s 
a decision that will lay the ground-
work for your career, and college is 

one of the biggest fi nancial investments 
you’ll ever make. Figuring out your own 
learning style and picking a school that 
plays to those strengths is one of the big-
gest keys to your educational success.

John Keim, Provost and Chief Aca-
demic Offi cer for Westwood College School 
of Technology, shares questions students 
should answer before choosing a school:

Do you do well in a lecture setting or 

are you more of a hands-on learner?

Once you answer this question, deter-
mine which style of learning is used most at 
the colleges you are considering. For exam-
ple, a large liberal arts university might be 
heavy in lectures, but a career-focused tech 
school might focus on hands-on learning.

Do you favor abstract thinking or 

solving problems in a direct manner?

If you enjoy creative writing and topics 
likes political science, religion, or history, 
where there tends to be more than one 
way to answer a question, you’re more of 
an abstract learner. If you enjoy math or 
computer programming, where there are 
right and wrong ways to solve a problem, 
you prefer a more empirical and pragmatic 
method of learning. 

Would you consider yourself a non-

traditional learner?

If you’ve found success in classes that 
wouldn’t be considered traditional, such 
as projects-based as opposed to traditional 
lecture-based classes, you may do well to 
fi nd a college that offers classes that cater 
to students with non-traditional needs. 

Do you already know what type of 

career you would like to pursue?

If you do, you may want to consider a 
career-focused college that will give you 
the specifi c training to succeed in your 
chosen career. If you’re undecided or have 
multiple interests, a liberal arts education 
might be more appropriate. 

Find your learning style

Figuring out your own learning style and picking a 
school that plays to those strengths is one of the 
biggest keys to your educational success.
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By Susan Beane, M.D.
Even with new advanc-

es in cancer screenings 
and detection, women in 
the United States are being 
afflicted by breast cancer at 
alarming rates. According to 
the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (CDC), 
over 200,000 women were 
diagnosed with breast can-
cer in 2008 with over 40,000 
dying of the disease1. The 
American Cancer Society 
estimates close to the same 
numbers for 2012.

As we observe National 
Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month in October, it is a 
good time to remind women 
over the age of 40 to sched-
ule an annual mammogram 
with your physician and 
make it a routine part of 
your annual gynecological 
exam. For women 20-39, a 
clinical breast exam every 
three years is suggested, as 
well as self-examination. (3)

 Though risk factors 
including age, family his-
tory of the disease, hormo-
nal and other clinical fac-

tors play a major part in 
an individual developing the 
disease, there are a number 
of measures you can take to 
help prevent breast cancer.

For instance, a simple 
change in diet to one rich in 
plant-based foods, particu-
larly fruits and vegetables, 
helps to reduce obesity, a 
physical state that usually 
increases the risk of post-
menopausal breast cancer. 
The DASH diet (Dietary 
Approaches to Stop Hyper-
tension), initially developed 
by the U.S. National Insti-
tutes of Health to lower 
blood pressure without med-
ication, has recently been 
linked to decreasing breast 
cancer due to its empha-
sis on fruits and vegetables 
with a recommended four to 
five servings per day. (4)

Experts also recommend 
an active lifestyle with daily 
exercise, something as sim-
ple as walking, can help 

maintain a healthy weight.  
In addition, limiting alcohol 
consumption and refraining 
from tobacco usage are key 
steps to battling the risk of 
breast cancer.

Although breast cancer 
is perceived as a woman’s 
disease, men are diagnosed 
with it as well but at much 
lower rates. Even though 
breast cancer is 100 times 
more common in women 
than men, the same pre-
cautionary measures for a 
healthy diet and active life-
style are encouraged for 
men. (5)

Raising awareness and 
increasing education about 
breast cancer is a surefire 
way to help fight the spread 
of the disease. Please ask 
your physician questions 
and have an open dialogue 
about any concerns you may 
have. There is still much 
more research to be done 
to find a cure but taking 

charge of your own breast 
health is an important first 
step.

 
Dr. Beane is vice presi-

dent and medical director at 
Healthfirst. For more tips on 
leading a healthier lifestyle, 
visit the Healthfirst Healthy 
Living website at www.
hfhealthyliving.com.
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Susan Beane, MD. Courtesy of  Healthfi rst Healthy Living

Breast cancer prevention
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Mom deserves the 
highest quality of life.

Especially near the 
end of her life. 
At the Visiting Nurse Service of New York (VNSNY), we can provide 
you and your loved one the physical and emotional support you both 
need during this difficult time. Our end-of-life care team includes 
specially trained nurses and physicians, social workers, home health 
aides and clergy. Call or visit us online today to learn more.

CALL NOW FOR HELP PROVIDING YOUR LOVED ONE  

THE COMPASSIONATE CARE THEY DESERVE.

1-212-609-1900 • www.vnsny.org/endoflife

Our services are usually covered  
by Medicare, Medicaid and most insurers.

www.NYParenting.com
Where every family matters and where 

New York parents fi nd help, info and support.

Great Articles 
A Happening Calendar
Informative Directories 

Ticket Give-A-Ways: 
Everyone’s a winner.  
Log-in, enter & fi nd out.

SCAN 
HERE

NYParenting Media/CNG

WEDDING BANQUETS
and all

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
Featurin

gBrand New
Caribbean Menu

Let Us Create
The Perfect Wedding

For You
At Affordable Prices

DISTINCTIVE CATERING

252-4614
SERVING BROOKLYN FOR OVER 55 YEARS

VALET PARKING

5313 AVE. N Bklyn

(Between E. 53rd & E. 54th St.)
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By Vinette K. Pryce
Quarter of a century 

after his death, Peter Tosh 
will be conferred his first 
national honor in Jamaica.

Born Winston Hubert 
McIntosh, the co-founder 
of Tuff Gong Records and 

the world’s best-known reg-
gae group  -- Bob Marley 
& The Wailers – will be 
lauded during a ceremony 
slated for Oct. 12, National 
Heroes Day. 

Tosh with Neville 
“Bunny” Livingston and 
Marley were teenagers 
when they banded to enter-
tain Jamaicans.

Their talent transcend-
ed the small Trench Town, 
Kingston community to 
reach a global audience 
that embraces their style 
and message.

Although the trio dis-
banded, individually each 
member left an indelible 
impression on the world.

Tosh’s posthumous 
honor will declare the Wail-
er recipient of the Order 
of Merit (OM), the nation’s 
third highest.

“The Order of Merit is 
the third highest honor and 
may be conferred upon any 
citizen of Jamaica who has 
achieved eminent interna-
tional distinction in his 
or her field of endeavor,” a 
statement from the Jamaica 
information Service stated.

Tosh died Sept. 11, 1987 
at age 42 during a burglary 
and tragic shooting at his 
home.

Since his death, he has 
been awarded numerous 
accolades including the 
music industry’s high-
est honor, a posthumous 
Grammy award. However, 
this national acknowledge-
ment marks the first from 
his birth island.

Announced during the 
50th anniversary of inde-
pendence celebrations 
last August, Tosh’s belated 
achievement will be cel-
ebrated in concert and a 
symposium at The Univer-
sity of the West Indies on 
Oct. 19.

“For the government to 
identify him with the OM, 
shows he’s getting there 
when it comes to respect,” 
Andrew Tosh said. 

The musician said he 
believes the OM is a sign 
his father is finally being 
accepted in his homeland.

Among the entertainers 

confirmed for the show are: 
Junior Reid, The Mighty 
Diamonds, Marley’s son Ky-
Mani and Marcia Griffiths, 
a member of the I-Three, 
the backup singer for Bob 
Marley’s group, 

Reportedly, a movie about 
the controversial and very 
outspoken musician/singer 
is in the works. Allegedly, it 
will be directed by longtime 
associate and reggae music 
lover Lee Jaffe along with 
Kevin MacDonald who ear-
lier this year released “Mar-
ley” a film which celebrates 
the Rastafarian icon.

Marley was the first of 
the trio to receive a national 
honor. Prior to his death, 
the singer was conferred 
with the Order of Merit, 
April 1981. Neville “Bunny” 
Livingston was among 10 
individuals named to be pre-
sented with the nation’s fifth 
highest award, the Order of 
Jamaica, (OJ). The only sur-
viving member of the Wail-
ers was previously awarded, 
the fourth highest honor, the 
Order of Distinction (OD). 

FRIENDS OF 
JAMAICA UNITE 
FOR ISLAND 
BENEFIT

American Friends of 
Jamaica are again hosting 
their annual fundraising 
event to help disfranchised 
citizens living on the Car-
ibbean island. The organi-
zation founded by former 
U.S. ambassadors to the 
island and other diplomats 
has been hosting these spe-
cial money-raising events 
for more than three dec-
ades. In addition, they have 
also annually spotlighted 
the good deeds of a sig-
nificant individual and pre-
sented him/her with a tan-
gible honor they named the 
Hummingbird Award.

This year, the award will 
go to Dave Barger, pres-
ident and chief executive 
officer, Jet Blue Airways. 
Barger will be honored for 
international achievement.

The presentation will 
be made on Oct. 25 at the 
Marriott Marquis Hotel in 
Times Square.

Gymnastics Center, Sports Field, Turf Soccer
6 Indoor & Outdoor Swimming Pools and Much More

FREE
Clinics On Open House 

Day

INFANT & TODDLER 
CENTER

AGES 
6 WKS. - 24 MOS.

Ages 2-5
Licensed Teachers & Staff
Extended Hours 7AM - 7PM
Hot Breakfast & Lunch, 
Snacks
Gymnastics Program
Daily Sports Activities

Soccer, Gymnastics &        
Basketball
Swimming Lessons For     
Children & Adults
Dance, Drama & Karate
Pre-Teen & Teen Fitness
Day Camps & Holiday Camp

Grades K-6
Transportation From Select-
ed Local Schools
Homework Assistance
Enrichment Activities & Sport
Recreational Activities
Healthy Snacks

DAY SCHOOL
2’s, 3’s & FREE UPK

SPORTS & ENRICHMENT
PROGRAMS

AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAM

All Programs Licensed By The Board Of Health. PAC KIDS Proudly Accepts ACD, BEGIN, 1199, TWU & ALL UNION Vouchers. 

1500 Paerdegat Ave. North

718-531-1111
www.pacplex.com

 Brooklyn’s
Best Birthday

Party!
Party Packages Available

Open 
House
Saturday, 

Sept. 22nd

12-4pm

Under New
Management

FOR REGISTRATION 
& INFORMATION 

PLEASE CALL OR VISIT 
OUR WEBSITE

Jamaican musician Peter Tosh, a founding member of the Wailers, being inter-
viewed in Los Angeles, Ca., Feb. 1979.   AP Photo

Finally! Tosh gets first 
national honor
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Serving the Community with Dignity

1 9 2 2  U t i c a  A v e  •  B r o o k l y n ,  N Y  1 1 2 3 4
Te l :  ( 7 1 8 )  4 4 4 - 1 8 1 8  •  F a x :  ( 7 1 8 )  4 5 1 - 0 9 1 0
W W W . C A R I B E F U N E R A L . C O M

•   We have one of the Largest Chapels in the New York City area.

•   We provide Funeral, Burial and Cremation Services.

•   We offer great pricing and you can depend on our professionalism

•   Valet Parking Available

F U N E R A L  H O M E
In both men and women these conditions are caused by, 
or worsened by, the lack of suffi cient testosterone, and 

all are almost always signifi cantly helped or 
eliminated by testosterone replacement. Testosterone has been available 
by prescription for fi fty-seven years. Testosterone replacement is safe and 

effective in both men and women.

Are any of these problems or diseases part of your life?Are any of these problems or diseases part of your life?

TESTOSTERONE
❖ Fatigue?
❖ Anxiety?
❖ Depression?
❖ Type II Diabetes?
❖ Vascular Diseases?
❖ Weight Gain?
❖ Confusion?

❖ Weakness?
❖ Osteoporosis?
❖ Shortness Of Breath?
❖ Lost Interest In Sex?
❖ Lack Of Self-Esteem?
❖ Lack Of Motivation?
❖ Poor Self-Confi dence

❖ Coronary Disease?
❖ Erectile Dysfunction?
❖ Sexual Discomfort?
❖ Lost Sexual Feelings?
❖ Heart Failure?
❖ Menstrual Cramps?

Testosterone defi ciency treatment 
is covered by most insurances.

Get your testosterone level checked!!!

Martin Slavin, MD
5601 Flatlands Ave. • Brooklyn, NY 11234

718-444-7040

Queens:
Econocaribe, Inc. 

600 Bayview Ave. •  Inwood, NY 
11096 (Behind Costco in Five Towns 

off Hwy 878 South)
516-239-SHIP   

(7447)
Food World 

119-14 Sutphin Blvd. 
Jamaica, NY 11434

718-322-5641
C-Town 

195-09 Jamaica Ave. 
Jamaica, NY 11423

718-479-1700
Merrick Farm Foods 
234-21 Merrick Blvd. 
Laurelton, NY 11422 

718-276-9172
Soy Multi Services 
224-10 Linden Blvd. 

Cambria Heights, NY 11411 
718-525-7689

Caribbean Vision 
218-83 Hempstead Ave. 

Queens Village, NY 11429 
718 468-6233

Far rockaway:
Key Food 

2020 New Haven Ave. 
Far Rockaway, NY 11691
718-337-2740

Brooklyn:
Food Bazaar 

21 Manhattan Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11206

718-532-0530
West Indian Direct 

4207 Ave. J
Brooklyn, NY 11210

718-338-3456
JQ Grocery

1091 Rutland Rd. 
Brooklyn, NY 11212

718-221-1940
Glazer Bros.

9717 Kings Highway
Brooklyn, NY 11213

718-774-5300
Hand in Hand

310 Nostrand Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11216

718-662-7500

NSA Supermarkets
2036 Bedford Ave. 

Brooklyn, NY 11226 
718-228-0770

1488 Pitkin Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11212 

718-385-3266
1967 Flatbush Ave. 

 Brooklyn, NY 11243
718-377-4302

2220 Atlantic Ave. 
 Brooklyn, NY 11233

 718-342-6626
720 Washington Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11238 

718-638-7500
830 Lafayette Ave. 
Brooklyn, NY11238 

718-455-3407
1086 Brooklyn Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11203 

718-693-3790
1410 St. Johns Place
 Brooklyn, NY 11213 

718-773-9236
long Island:

Sam’s Caribbean Marketing 
43-D Main Street.

 Hempstead, NY 11550 
516-481-6602

C-Town 
721 N. Broadway Rte. 110 

Amityville, NY 11701
631-789-4052

Bronx:
Fine Fare Supermarket 

1199 E. 233 St. • Bronx, NY 10466
718-652-8456

Met Foods 
4332 White Plains Rd. 

 Bronx, NY 10466
718-324-0960

EMPTY BARREL OUTLETS

For excellent rates
contact Us:

ship@econocaribe.com
www.econocaribe.com

Complimentary Costco Membership For Export Shipments

147-46 176th Street 
Jamaica, NY 11434 
(At the back of DMV)

718-244-SHIP 

516-239-SHIP

(7447)

(7447)

Jamaica TRiNiDaD 
& TOBaGO

Bahamas sT. LUcia

aNTiGUa NicaRaGUa

GRENaDa PUERTO
RicO

GUYaNa sT. ViNcENT

BaRBaDOs Us ViRGiN 
isLaNDs

BELiZE caYmaN
isLaNDs

haiTi haiTi

DOmiNica sT. KiTTs

PaNama sT. maRTiN

DOmiNicaN 
REPUBLic BERmUDa

We ship to every 
CAriBBeAN DestiNAtioN iNCLUDiNG BeLiZe AND GUyANA

ANGUILLA
ANTIGUA
BAHAMAS
BARBADOS
BELIZE
BERMUDA
COSTA RICA
CHILE
CURACAO
DOMINICA.
DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC
FRENCH GUIANA
GRAND CAYMAN
GRENADA
GUADELOUPE
GUYANA
HAITI
HONDURAS
JAMAICA-
KINGSTON
MONTEGO BAY 

MARTINIQUE 
MIAMI
MONSTERRAT
NEVIS
PANAMA
PARAGUAY
PERU
PUERTO RICO
ST.BARTS
ST.CROIX USVI.
ST KITTS
ST LUCIA
ST MAARTEN
ST THOMAS USVI
ST VINCENT
SURINAME
TORTOLA
TRINIDAD-
PORT OF SPAIN
PT LISAS
TURKS AND 
CAICOS...AND MORE
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Small Business Energy | 
SmallBusinessEnergy.com
www.smallbusinessenergy.com/NewYork
Save on Small Business Energy Bills and 
Compare Rates. Get a Quote Now!

NYC Small Business Resource 
Center | The New York Public 
Library
smallbiz.nypl.org 

Small Business Services - 
Empire State Development 
New York
www.esd.ny.gov/smallbusiness.html

Small Business - Business 
First - New York State
www.nyfirst.ny.gov/ResourceCenter/
SmallBizMenu.html

2012 New York, NY Small 
Business Resource
www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/files/
resourceguide_3135.pdf

Business Resources: Internet 
Bibliographies: New York 
State Library
www.nysl.nysed.gov/reference/busref.htm
Selected business-related web sites 
compiled by staff at the New York State 
Library for use in response to reference 
questions.

Start a Business in New York 
— Resources for New York 
Small Businesses
manhattan.about.com/od/careersjobs/a/
nysmallbusiness.htm
Find resources and advice on starting a 

business in New York City. Get informa-
tion on New York business licenses and 
incorporation, free NYC resources for 
starting a business.

Your Money New York - Help 
and Resources for Small 
Businesses
www.yourmoneynewyork.com/helpre-
source/smallbusiness/index.php
This section of Your Money New York is 
designed to help small business owners – 
and New Yorkers interested in starting a 
small business.

Small Business Resources - 
The Business Council of New 
York
www.bcnys.org/inside/smallbusiness.htm
Capital Business Blog - Read about the 
issues. 
Visit www.nyfirst.ny.gov to learn what 
New York State can do for businesses.

Resources for Businesses in 
New York City - bfandapc.com
www.bfandapc.com/...business-re-
source.../resources-for-businesses-i
If you operate a business in New York 
City, you are especially fortunate. The 
city has pulled together a wealth of 
resources for small business owners.

Small Business Resource 
Guide - New York - HUD
www.hud.gov/offices/osdbu/resource/
guide/local/newyork.cfm
100+ items – to assist the small business 
community in the State of New York.

Empire State Development 
Strategic Business Division 
Minority and Women’s 
Business Development
New York Regional Office 26 Federal 
Plaza, Suite 3108. New York, NY 10278

The African Union New 
York Office hosted the MIGA 
- World Bank’s Finance 
Guarantee for Africa confer-
ence arranged by The Allied 
African Nations Chamber 
of Commerce’s President 
Anthony Adjasse on July 25, 
2012. The conference fea-
tured a power point presenta-
tion by the World Bank’s Glo-
bal Head of Business Strategy 
and Client Development Ms. 
Ileana Boza, from the Multi-
lateral Investment Guarantee 
Agency (known as MIGA) of 
the World Bank Group. 

The presentation provid-
ed U.S. corporation officials 
with the investment protec-
tion information needed to 
finally be able to capitalize on 
the multiple financial bene-
fits that Africa has to offer. Up 
until now, corporations were 
hesitant to explore expanding 
their organizations into the 
African Region, fearing a loss 
of their investment and the 
potential dishonoring of Afri-
can governmental contracts 
through a change in govern-
ment or other detrimental 
conditions affecting African 
governmental stability. As 
they learned, through the 
MIGA program presentation, 
that former worry is a thing 
of the past.

The program commenced 
with greetings from the New 
York City African Union 
Chairperson Jean-Francis R. 

Zinsou, ambassador of the 
Republic of Benin. The intro-
duction of the AANCC Board 
of Trustees followed, individ-
ually citing President / CEO 
Anthony Adjasse, COO – Kim 
E. Fuller and finally AANCC’s 
Director of International 
Marketing and Communi-
cation Gailmarie Scott. Fel-
low trustee member James 
Young  mayor of the city of 
Philadelphia, Mississippi was 
unable to attend due to a 
scheduling conflict.  

Conference attendees were 
introduced to two of the 
original founding diplomatic 
corps members, out of five 

consulates that were respon-
sible for the initial forming 
of the chamber, initiated by 
them on Jan. 18, 2007.  The 
two were the Commercial 
Counselor of Zambia Ms. 
Irene Tembo and Counsel-
lor of Madagascar Ms. Lila 
Andrianatoandro. 

Immediately following 
the introductions, the World 
Bank power point presenta-
tion from Ms. Boza (which 
would prove to become a 
major positive turning point 
for Investment in Africa 
would begin), followed by a 
question and answer session 
between the attendees and 

the MIGA - World Bank.
After the question and 

answer session, one of the 
original chamber founders 
- Madagascar’s Counsellor - 
Ms. Lila reiterated that the 
chamber was created to per-
form the preliminary work 
and certify corporations 
for the original 17-member 
states, prior to those corpora-
tions being considered pro-
ficient, as well as capable to 
advance to the next step in 
dealing with their govern-
mental officials, and stated 
that the same would apply 
to the additional 18 coun-
tries scheduled for induction 

into the chamber in the near 
future. The chamber’s official 
website was presented to all 
attendees as http://www.afri-
canationschamber.com/.

The conference conclud-
ed with a catered lunch and 
cocktails. The chambers offi-
cial P.R. firm was identified 
and acknowledged for pro-
moting the Chamber from 
day one by President Adjasse, 
as The Multi – Cultural Media 
Alliance, headed by founding 
senior partner  William “Bill” 
McCreary, founding manag-
ing partner Kim E. Fuller, 
managing partners Rob-
ert “Godzilla” Smith, Erick 
Alexander and firm photog-
rapher Tracey Noel - Fuller.  
Following this event, cham-
ber officials were invited to 
attend the Seventh Annual 
ATA (African Tourism Asso-
ciation) Presidential Forum 
on Tourism, which was held 
on Sept. 27 in N.Y.C. Some 
of the African dignitaries in 
attendance were as follows: 
Dr. Boni Yayi, president of The 
Republic of Benin, Fatou Mas 
Jobe Njie minister of Tourism 
and Culture, Gambia, Walter 
Mzembi minister of Tourism 
, Zimbabwe and  Amina Ali, 
ambassador extraordinary 
& plenipotentiary, African 
Union Permanent Represent-
ative to the U.S.A. The confer-
ence was attended by Cham-
ber CEO Anthony Adjasse and 
COO Kim Fuller. 

THE CARIBBEAN BUSINESS REPORT

Top row from left, Kim E. Fuller and conference attendees. Bottom row from left, 
- attendee, Anthony Adjasse, Ileana Boza, Gail Marie Scott and other attendees.  
 Photo by Tracey Noel-Fuller

Protecting U.S. corporations’ investments in Africa
Chamber Induction 
Ceremony Of 18 New 
Countries Coming 
Up In Nov. 2012 

The upcoming induction 
ceremony of 18 new coun-
tries is scheduled for Nov. 29, 
2012. The countries sched-
uled to be inducted are the 
following: Botswana, Burundi, 
Cameroon, Central African 
Republic, Chad, Congo, Dji-
bouti, Democratic Republic 
of the Congo, Gabon, Guinea 
- Bissau, Ivory Coast, Kenya, 
Malawi, Mauritius, Maurita-
nia, Mozambique, Niger and 
Tanzania. These countries will 
be welcomed into the chamber 
by the following original 17 
founding member countries, 
which are as follows: from 
the West African Region - 
Benin, Burkina Faso, Gambia, 
Ghana, Guinea, Liberia, Mail, 
Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone 
EAST / Central African Region 
- Rwanda, Uganda South Afri-
can Region - Angola, Mada-
gascar, Namibia, South Africa 
and Zambia.

American corporations 
interested to do business with 
Africa will be required to sign 
Non Circumvention agree-
ments. To learn the specif-
ics regarding this upcoming 
event, contact the following 
number (347) 339 – 3742 or 
email the chamber at kim-
fuller417@rocketmail.com or 
info@africanationschamber.
com Courtesy of Kim Fuller

SMALL BUSINESS    RESOURCES
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By Tangerine Clarke
All roads lead to the 

breathtaking island of Domi-
nica in the Lesser Antilles 
for the first unique cultural 
extravaganza that will bring 
together neighboring island 
Martinique, for seven days 
of art, music, a costume 
exhibition, folklore, dance 
and an international night, 
set to take place from Oct. 
22 to 28.

Martinique producer, 
Romeo Sae of Domini-
ka Unlimited is excited to 
present “Belya Karibyann” 
under the theme - Divid-
ed By Water Together By 
Culture – in the “Dominika 
UNLtd City Yard,” down-
town Dominica, where the 
center piece is a 100-year-
old mango tree.

Some of the entertainers 
will include Karina Cultural 
Group, Bamda De Quatro 
and Grupo de Baile from 
Venezuela, the Rara Music 

Band, and Caribbean tradi-
tional Singing Ladies from 
Dominica, and Martinique 
& Ayti.

The jubilee will also pay 
tribute to the first inhabit-
ants with a costume and 
Creole night, costume com-
petition, drumming, singing 

and open stage dancing.
Sae explained this first 

presentation is aimed at fos-
tering togetherness among 
the Caribbean countries in 
the region. Dominica want-
ed to highlight its rich cul-
tural heritage, but I wanted 
to create a cultural bond 
within the region.

“I do believe that being 
together in culture, we 
would get to know each 
other better and love and 
respect each other as one in 
the world.

Sae expressed his 
thanks to Raymond Lau-
rence and Gregory Rabess 
of the Department of Cul-
ture, Cecil Joseph, mayor 
of Roseau, Tribute to Haity, 
1st Caribbean and Black 
Republic - “Koumbit Tan-
bou An Laria.”

For more informa-
tion, contact Romeo Sae at 
romeo.sae@gmail.com or 
dominika.unltd@gmail.com 

Cultural extravaganza 
in Dominica

“On The Move!”
KINGSBROOK
JEWISH MEDICAL CENTER

585 Schenectady Avenue | Brooklyn, NY 11203 | 718-604-5000
www.kingsbrook.org

Making Strides
And Advancing!

Extraordinary
   Emergency
   Care

Board Certified
   Doctors

Timely & 
   Convenient

ER Entrance on Winthrop
between Schenectady & 49th Street

Take control of your financial future!
Let us teach you how to successfully trade Stocks, Options 

and Forex for a living or for a secure retirement.

 

Choose a class that fits your lifestyle:

Don’t delay! Call today!
Call:

Email:
Visit:

Stocks, options, and forex trading have large potential rewards, but also large potential risk and are not suitable for every-
one. Do not trade with money you cannot afford to lose. Hypothetical results are not indicative of future performance.

Family Dental Care

Dr. Michael Entin
(bet. Kings Hwy & Ave P)   718-758-2301

Teeth WhiteningFREE
Medicaid & Most 
Dental Insurances

Accepted
Most Major Credit
Cards Accepted

Romeo Sae.

By Vinette K. Pryce
The 32nd annual Inter-

national Reggae & World 
Music Award (IRAWMA) will 
return to South Florida on 
May 4, 2013. 

According to founder 
Ephraim Martin, its return 
marks the fifth outing in 
the southern state for the 
awards ceremony during its 
26-year-history. He added 
that it is by “special request 

and popular demand,” that 
the decision was made to 
host the awards at the Coral 
Springs Center for the Arts 
in Fort Lauderdale. IRAW-
MA first visited the state 
in 1987. Held at Studio 183 
in Carol City, the occasion 
marked the 6th showcase of 
the awards ceremony. The 
following year was a banner 
year at the same location. 

Four years later, the pres-

entation returned for two 
more consecutive years at 
the Sunrise Music Theat-
er. Since then the gala 
awards has been presented 
throughout the nation – 
eight times in New York and 
in two international loca-
tions – Jamaica and Trini-
dad & Tobago. Special early 
bird tickets are now on sale. 
For more information, visit 
www.irawma.com 

Guyana teen executed in public
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Motown is coming to 
midtown.

Glamorized, souped-up 
and ready to go, the Man-
hattan arrival is not a show 
about cars but a salute to 
the motor city and Berry 
Gordy, its most accom-
plished record label found-
er. Spotlighting the music 
that shattered barriers and 
shaped lives, “Motown The 
Musical” is slated to pre-
miere at the Lunt-Fontanne 
Theater on April 14, 2013.

Top-heavy with original 
music from Detroit, a sneak 
preview of the season’s most 
highly anticipated world-
premiere event attracted 
A-listers and insiders invit-
ed for a first glimpse of the 
production.

Detroit’s most-famous 
daughter Aretha Frank-
lin joined Gordy, Claudette 
Robinson, former backup 
singer with the Miracles; 
Otis Williams, original 
member of The Tempta-
tions, Clive Davis and Doug 
Morris, record company 
moguls, songwriters Wil-
liam “Smokey” Robinson, 

Lamont Dozier, Brian Hol-
land, and Valerie Simpson, 
producer  Suzanne DePasse, 
dancer/choreographer Deb-
bie Allen, Rev. Jesse Jack-
son, former LaBelle sing-
er Nona Hendrix, music 
manager Vickie Wickham, 
Rhonda, Gordy’s daughter 
with Diana Ross and enter-
tainment insiders to get a 
first night preview of the 
musical based on Gordy’s 
book “To Be Loved.”

The first authentic pro-
duction to showcase the rise 
of Detroit’s most acclaimed 
record company stars Bran-
don Victor Dixon and Valisia 
LeKae as Gordy and Diana 
Ross.

Already, both are being 
touted as ‘discoveries’ des-
tined for major stardom.

On her first outing before 
a critical crowd, LeKae won 
raves.

She channels the Boss 
and struts a Diva personal-
ity only an opera star could 
rival. 

With just a snippet of her 
portrayal of the label’s best-
known female, Ross’ real 
life daughter Rhonda led a 
standing ovation to a rous-
ing approval of the Supreme 
character.

The stage production 
combines the use of footage 
from the documentary of 
the same name with danc-
ers and singers to choreo-
graph a biographical salute 
to the insightful and tal-
ented music innovator.

While the musical spot-
lights Gordy and the galaxy 
he created in the middle 
of America, the show also 
reminisces the period of Jim 
Crow when Blacks endured 
racism and discrimination 
in the south during the 

struggle for Civil Rights. 
 “Broadway has never 

seen anything like this,” 
producer Kevin McCollum 
said. 

And while there are back 
and side-stories to this pres-
entation, audiences will 
leave singing the praises 

of Motown and 
Gordy.

“It’s thrilling to 
bring together the 
musical legacy of 
Berry Gordy” and 
Broadway to tell 
the gripping story 
behind the hits 
Robinson made 
after finding his 
unique voice and 
watching Diana 
skyrocket to star-
dom.

Robinson audi-
tioned as a singer 
and after being 
hired emerged one 
of the label’s prin-
cipal songwriters.

The hits he 
wrote for the 
T e m p t a t i o n s , 
Four Tops, Diana 

Ross & The Supremes, Mar-
tha & The Vandellas, Marvin 
Gaye, Tammi  Tyrell and 
others placed him in a spe-
cial relationship where they 
partnered and saw the label 
skyrocket to the top.

To see Berry fight against 
the odds that turned his 

improbable dream into a tri-
umphant reality is nothing 
short of spectacular.

As the biographic sto-
ryline goes, on January 12, 
1959 a young African-Amer-
ican songwriter named 
Berry Gordy founded Tamla 
Records in Detroit with a 
loan of $800 from his fam-
ily, marking the birth of the 
“Motown Records Corpora-
tion.”  

Gordy’s legendary 
Motown Records made 
its mark not just on the 
music industry but society 
at large, with a sound that 
has become one of the most 
significant musical accom-
plishments of all time. The 
Detroit label communicat-
ed and brought together a 
racially divided country and 
segregated society, touching 
people of all ages and races 
around the world.  No other 
music company in history 
has exerted such an enor-
mous influence on both the 
style and substance of popu-
lar music and culture.

 Catch You On The 
Inside!

Inside Life
By Vinette K. Pryce

Motown Records founder Berry 
Gordy Jr. AP Photo/Vince Bucci

Get ready for ‘Motown The Musical’

JFK Airport   

Resort Casino 

Brooklyn Museum

Linden Blvd Multiplex Cinema

Barclays Center (Brooklyn Nets)

Linden Diner & Restaurant

Gateway Center Mall
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Lehman Center for the 
Performing Arts continues 
its superb 32nd season with 
an exclusive NYC appearance 
by the 75-member Nation-
al Symphony Orchestra Of 
Cuba, as part of its premiere, 
21-city tour of the United 
States from Oct. 16 to Nov. 
11. Lehman Center proudly 
presents this Cuban national 
treasure on Saturday, Oct. 27, 
2012 at 8:00 p.m. The orches-
tra’s music director is Enrique 
Pérez Mesa. 

The concert will feature 

guest conductor Guido López-
Gavilán leading the orchestra 
in George Gershwin’s “Cuban 
Overture” and “Rhapsody in 
Blue,” with piano soloist Igna-
cio “Nachito” Herrera. The 
orchestra will also perform 
such internationally known 
works as Ernesto Lecuona’s 
“Malagueña.”  The program 
will conclude with Beethoven’s 
“Symphony No. 5.”

Lehman Center for the 
Performing Arts is on the 
campus of Lehman College/

Ramsey Emmanuel 
Lewis Jr., an American 
jazz composer, pianist 
and radio personality, has 
recorded over 80 albums 
and has received seven 
gold records and three 
Grammy Awards so far in 
his career.

Living jazz legend, Ram-
sey Lewis is changing his 
act – after nearly 15 years 
of playing with an acous-

tic trio, he is getting back 
in touch with his electric 
roots. His unforgettable 
sound and outgoing per-
sonality has allowed him to 
cross over to the pop and 
R&B charts. 

Located one block east 
of City Hall and immedi-
ately adjacent to the Brook-
lyn Bridge, The Schimmel 
Center’s 670-seat theatre 

By Kingsley Doyle
The 8th annual Reggae Culture 

Salute Saturday, Nov. 3, will cele-
brate the return of “The Messenjah” 
Luciano for his third appearance 
starting at 8:30 p.m. at Nazareth 
Regional High School Performance 
Center. 

This year’s multimedia event fea-
turing Nyahbinghi drumming and 
rituals, video presentations and live 

roots reggae performances, also 
will present Mr. Vegas paying trib-
ute to Jamaica’s golden jubilee and 
diverse variations on the message 
theme from CPR member artists 
Ossie Dellimore, Tayazawan, Major 
Daps, Tony Rankin, Sister Cindy and 
Major One. 

 For his years of consistently deliv-
ering an “upful” message, Luciano 
will receive the CPR Pinnacle Award 

of Excellence. Other awardees and 
performers will be announced in the 
coming weeks. 

Reggae Culture Salute is a family-
friendly event staged each year to 
honor the coronation of Emperor 
Haile Selassie I and Empress Men-
nen of Ethiopia. This year marks the 
82nd anniversary of the rare joint 
coronation which took place on Nov. 

Multi-media drumming, rituals at Nazareth H.S.

Cuban orchestra to 
make first U.S. tour

A treat for jazz 
aficionados!

Continued on Page 30

Continued on Page 30

Continued on Page 30

Ramsey Emmanuel Lewis, Jr. 
 Michael Schimmel Center

dia drumming, rituals at Nazareth H.S.

THE THE 
MESSENGER MESSENGER 

RETURNSRETURNS
Luciano. Photo courtesy of CPR Reggae
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TOP 10 
SINGLES

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

TOP 10 
ALBUMS

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Babel
Mumford & Sons                                                         

Uno
Green Day                            

Away From The World
Dave Mathews Band                          

Endless Summer (EP)
Jake Owen

Sigh No More
Mumford & Sons                                                                                                                    

Kanye West Presents GOOD
Varius Artists           

The Truth About Love
Pink                                                                                                                          

Album Title Goes Here
deadmau5                                     

Food & Liquor II
Lupe Flasco      

Push And Shove
No Doubt                                      

Blow Me (One Last Kiss)
Pink

One More Night
Maroon 5

We are Never Ever Getting...
Taylor Swift

As Long As You Love Me
Justin Bieber Feat. Big Sean

Some Nights
Fun.

Lights
Ellie Goulding

Everybody Talks
Neon Trees

Good Time
Owl City & Carly Rae Jepsen

Whistle
Flo Rida

Wide Awake
Katy Perry

2, 1930 with great international 
fanfare. The event also celebrates 
the unique relationship between 
Reggae, Rasta, Selassie and Jamai-
ca -- something Jared McCallister 
of the NY Daily News pointed out 
in 2010 when he wrote: “It may be 
news to some, but reggae music 
owes a great debt of gratitude to 
the late Ethiopian Emperor Haile 
Selassie I.”

In a preview of the 2006 stag-
ing of Reggae Culture Salute, Ben 
Sesario of the New York Times 
wrote: “The big reggae concert 
this fall should be relatively free of 
the controversy that has dogged so 
many other recent reggae shows: 

‘homophobia.’” He called Reggae 
Culture Salute “a celebration of 
reggae’s old-fashioned family val-
ues.” 

Reggae Culture Salute contin-
ues in this tradition as the Coali-
tion to Preserve Reggae Music, 
presenter of the event strives to 
raise the bar in reggae music. Reg-
gae Culture Salute is widely rec-
ognized for the character, quality 
and authenticity of the music in 
its presentations. Reggae Culture 
Salute is topped with delicious 
Caribbean Cuisine sponsored by 
The Door, a marketplace and good 
vibrations.

As the demand to experience 
Reggae Culture Salute has gone 
global, a pay-per-view Internet 
stream will carry the show live. 

For information, call 718-421-
6927 or email info@cprreggae.org

CUNY at 250 Bedford Park Boul-
evard West, Bronx, N.Y.  Tickets for 
the National Symphony Orchestra 
of Cuba on Saturday, Oct. 27, 2012 at 
8:00 p.m. can be purchased by call-
ing the Lehman Center box office at 
718.960.8833 (Monday through Fri-
day, 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. and begin-
ning at 12 noon on the day of the 
concert), or through 24-hour online 
access at www.LehmanCenter.org. 
Lehman Center is accessible by #4 
or D train to Bedford Park Blvd. and 
is off the Saw Mill River Parkway and 
the Major Deegan Expressway. Low-
cost on-site parking is available. 

Special discounts are built into 
Lehman’s concert series. “Create 
your own Series” offers a 10 percent 

discount on a minimum of three 
shows, or a 20 percent discount for 
six or more shows.  Plus special 
$10 tickets for any seat are available 
for selected shows for children 12 
and under. Senior discounts also 
apply. Becoming a 32nd Season’s 
Friend of Lehman Center by making 
a tax-deductible donation will help 
the Center bring in major artists at 
affordable ticket prices. Visit www.
LehmanCenter.org for more infor-
mation.

The National Orchestra of Cuba, 
which began in 1960 as the Havana 
Symphony, has been instrumen-
tal in developing and introducing 
Cuban and Latin American music 
to the international classical music 
community. In addition, the orches-

tra performs a vast symphonic and 
chamber repertoire ranging from 
baroque to contemporary music. 
International tours have taken the 
orchestra to Russia, Poland, Yugo-
slavia, Mexico, Nicaragua, Spain, 
Peru and Argentina.

Among the more than 100 guest 
conductors who have led the orches-
tra include Sir Thomas Beecham, 
Sergiu Celibidache, Pierre Mon-
teaux, Charles Munch, Eugene 
Ormandy, Wilhelm Steinberg, 
Leopold Stokowski, Igor Stravinsky, 
Heitor Villa-Lobos and Bruno Wal-
ter. Acclaimed international solo-
ists have included Marian Anderson, 
Claudio Arrau, Jorge Bolet, Jose Car-
reras, Jascha Heifetz, Nathan Mil-
stein, Ruggiero Ricci, Mstislav Ros-

tropovich Arthur Rubinstein, Andres 
Segovia and Isaac Stern.

Ignacio “Nachito” Herrera, piano 
soloist, stunned Cuban audiences at 
the age of twelve, performing Rach-
maninoff’s “Concerto No. 2” with 
the Havana Symphony Orchestra. 
In the late 1990s, Nachito joined the 
famed ¡Cubanismo! as its lead pian-
ist, arranger, and musical director, 
performing at many of the world’s 
finest concert halls and prestigious 
festivals.  In 2009, Herrera toured 
as a member of the Afro Cuban All 
Stars. His love of classical music 
quickly combined with traditional 
Cuban rhythms under the instruc-
tion of the Cuban masters-Rubén 
González, Jorge Gomez Labraña, 
and Frank Fernández.  In his twen-
ties, Nachito became the musical 
director at the famous Tropicana in 
Cuba, where he continued to deepen 
his repertoire.

Lehman welcomes Cuban orchestra 
Continued from page 29 

Messenger
Continued from page 29 

regularly hosts academic and 
community events in addition 
to its yearly schedule of the 
world’s finest music, theatre 
and dance. Over the past 12 
years, the Schimmel Center 
has served as a founding venue 
for The River-to-River Festival 
(2002), hosted both The Tribeca 
Film Festival and The Tribeca 
Theatre Festival (2001), pro-
vided a headquarters for The 
National Actors Theatre (2002 
to 2004), presented the only 
Democratic Presidential Debate 
to present all ten candidates for 
the 2004 election, and actively 
hosts James Lipton’s award-
winning Bravo series Inside the 
Actors Studio, taped on the 
Schimmel Theatre’s stage since 
2005.

For more than 100 years, 
Pace University has helped pre-
pare students to become lead-
ers in their fields by provid-
ing an education that com-
bines exceptional academics 
with professional experience. 
Pace has three campuses in 
New York City, Westchester and 

White Plains. A private metro-
politan university, Pace enrolls 
approximately 13,500 students 
in bachelor’s, master’s, and 
doctoral programs in the Dyson 
College of Arts and Sciences, 
via its rapidly growing Perform-
ing Arts Department, Lien-
hard School of Nursing, Lubin 
School of Business, School of 
Education, Seidenberg School 
of Computer Science and Infor-
mation Systems and School of 
Law.

Ticket Info:

Saturday, Oct. 20, 2012 – 
7:30 p.m.

Tickets to all events are avail-
able for purchase now:

Online at schimmel.pace.edu
By phone via The Ovation Tix 

Call Center at (866) 811-4111
In person in advance at The 

Michael Schimmel Center Box 
Office, open Mon-Fri from 1:00 
p.m.-6:00 p.m. beginning Aug. 
27.

Day of Show at The Michael 
Schimmel Center starting two 
hours before curtain.

Ramsey Lewis
Continued from page 29 

National Symphony Orchestra Of Cuba.

Krian Music Group, a full serv-
ice independent record label based 
in New York City, announces the 
signing of socially conscious and 
provocative hip-hop duo, Dead 
Prez. The new album, “Informa-
tion Age,” will be available digital-
ly on Oct. 16, 2012 and slated for a 
physical release on Jan. 22, 2013.

For over a decade, dead prez 
have been signed with top inde-
pendent publishing company, The 
Royalty Network. When Dead Prez 
decided to work with a record label, 
they entrusted their first album in 
eight years to Krian Music Group, 
launched in 2011 by Royalty Net-
work Founder, Frank Liwall.

Krian Music Group signs Dead Prez
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3,2,1… Frankie Go Boom 
(Unrated) Sibling rivalry 
comedy about a guy (Frankie 
Hunnam) who seeks refuge 
from civilization in the desert 
after being humiliated in a 
Youtube video posted by his 
drug-addicted brother (Bruce 
O’Dowd). Ensemble includes 
Whitney Cummings, Chris 
Noth, Ron Perlman, Lizzy 
Caplan and Nora Dunn.  

Atlas Shrugged: Part 
II (Unrated) Sci-fi sequel 
revolves around a corporate 
exec (Samantha Mathis) in a 
desperate race against time 
to save a global economy on 
the brink of collapse. Featur-
ing Jason Beghe, Richard 
T. Jones, Esai Morales and 
Patrick Fabian.  

The Iran Job (Unrated) 
Hoops documentary chroni-
cling a year in the life of Kevin 
Sheppard, an African-Ameri-
can playing professional bas-
ketball in a Middle Eastern 
country he finds surprisingly 
hospitable.   

Janeane from Des Moines 
(Unrated) Presidential race 
docudrama, set in Iowa, 
about a conservative house-
wife (Jane Edith Wilson) who 
becomes disenchanted with 
the Republican candidates 
vying for the nomination 
when they fail to offer satis-

factory solutions for her host 
of concerns. With appear-
ances by Michelle Bachmann, 
Mitt Romney, Herman Cain, 
New Gingrich, Rick Santo-
rum and Ron Paul.  

Middle of Nowhere (R 
for profanity) Self-discovery 
drama, directed by Sundance-
winner Ava DuVernay, about 
a young woman (Emayatzy 
Corinealdi) who drops out 
of med school to help her 
imprisoned husband (Omari 
Hardwick) only to embark on 
a torrid affair with an ardent 
bus driver (David Oyewolo). 
Cast includes Dondre Whit-
field, Sharon Lawrence and 
Lorraine Toussaint.     

Nobody Walks (R for sexu-
ality, profanity and drug use) 
Love triangle drama about a 
happily-married father of two 
(John Krasinski) who risks his 
marriage by cheating on his 
wife (Rosemarie DeWitt) with 
the aspiring writer (Olivia 
Thirlby) living in their pool 
house. With Dylan McDer-
mott, India Ennenga and Jus-
tin Kirk. 

Simon and the Oaks 
(Unrated) Screen adaptation 
of Marianne Fredriksson’s 
surrealistic saga about a Ger-
man Jewish boy (Jonatan S. 
Wachter) adopted by a Swed-
ish family during World War 
II. With Bill Skarsgard, Helen 
Sjoholm and Karl Linnertorp. 
(In Swedish, German, Hebrew 
and English with subtitles) 

Special Forces (R for pro-
fanity and violence) Afghan 
War drama starring Djimon 
Hounsou as the leader of an 
elite commando squad on 
a rescue mission to save a 
French journalist (Diane 
Kruger) and a translator 
(Mehdi Nebbou) kidnapped 
by the Taliban. Cast includes 
Denis Menochet, Benoit Mag-
imel and Alain Figlarz. 

The Thieves (Unrated) 
Crime caper about a gang 
that hatches a plan to steal a 
diamond worth $20 million 
from a Macao casino. Star-
ring Gianna Jun, Hae-suk 
Kim and Hye-su Kim. (In 
Korean, Cantonese, English, 
Mandarin and Japanese)  

By Kam Williams
Dateline: Kansas City, 2042, 

which is where we find 25-year-
old Joseph Simmons (Joseph 
Gordon-Levitt) gainfully-
employed as a novel type of hit 
man called a “looper.” The grisly 
line of work basically involves 
waiting at a designated clearing 
in a cornfield for the delivery 
of a blindfolded kidnap victim 
involuntarily teleported back in 
time.

As soon as each person spon-
taneously materializes, Joe blows 
them away on the spot with a big 
blunderbuss, before incinerating 

the body to eliminate the evi-
dence. This modernistic equiv-
alent of filling cement shoes 
has become the mob’s preferred 
method of assassination since 
loopers can commit the per-
fect crime by killing people who 
technically don’t even exist yet.

Despite the great pay, Joe’s job 
has one major drawback, namely, 
that he will eventually be expect-
ed to close his own loop by shoot-
ing his future self (Bruce Willis) 
dead in the killing field. In the 
interim, he copes with the pros-
pect of committing suicide via 
drugs and denial, getting high 
while making plans to retire to 
France that ostensibly amount to 
an exercise in futility.

The moment of truth arrives 
the fateful day he finally finds 
himself face-to-face with his 
55-year-old alter ego. However, 
Joe is unable to pull the trig-
ger, a failing which doesn’t sit 
well with his short-fused boss 

(Jeff Daniels) who immediately 
dispatches an army of thugs to 
finish off both fugitives.

That is the absorbing premise 
of Looper, a riveting sci-fi thrill-
er directed by Rian Johnson. The 

movie marks the third collabo-
ration between him and Joseph 
Gordon-Levitt, a reteaming 
lending credence to the age-old 
maxim: three times a charm. 

The picture’s inscrutable 
script is as confounding as Chris 
Nolan’s Memento, and visually 
the production is rather remi-
niscent of the best of Steven 
Spielberg. Nice company. Again 
and again, just when you think 
you’ve unraveled the convoluted 
plot, the story takes yet another 
intriguing turn into uncharted 
waters.

Great performances abound 
here, starting with Gordon-
Levitt and Bruce Willis as the 
same character. Also deserving 
of accolades in substantial sup-
port roles are Paul Dano, Emily 
Blunt, Piper Perabo and Jeff 
Daniels. 

A mind-bending masterpiece 
that’s a must for more cerebral 
fans of the time-travel genre.

“Looper”
Excellent (4 stars)
Rated R for profanity, sexu-
ality, nudity, drug use and 
graphic violence.
Running time: 118 minutes
Distributor: Sony Pictures

Go to www.Caribbeanlifenews.com for the 
latest in Caribbean news, entertainment, 
sports, business, viewpoints and more.

Kam’s Kapsules
By Kam Williams

This fi lm image released by Sony Pictures shows Joseph Gordon-
Levitt in a scene from the action thriller “Looper.” 
 AP Photo/Sony Pictures Entertainment

Independent & Foreign Films

Hit man turns fugitive in time-travel thriller
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“The Brooklyn Hospital Center is honored with 
the distinction of being the borough’s first private 
hospital, and proud that we have been keeping 
Brooklyn healthy for more than a century and a 
half. We are tremendously excited to partner with 
our community to help transform our healthcare 
system to better benefit Brooklyn’s residents.”
  Richard Becker, M.D., President and CEO

 The Brooklyn Hospital Center

Keeping Brooklyn healthy is our mission. That’s 
why The Brooklyn Hospital Center has teamed 
up with community health care providers, 
physicians, local civic leaders and legislators 
to design a new system that will transform 
healthcare for more than one million residents 
of northern and central Brooklyn.

More access to care. Fewer hospitalizations.
To better meet the needs of Brooklyn residents we must 
provide more access to a greater range of inpatient and 
outpatient services. For example, people with common 
illnesses and conditions will be able to manage their 
health more effectively through a wider spectrum of care 
focused on improving outcomes and reducing their need 
for hospital stays.

We’ll also work to strengthen existing physician networks 
and nurture new ones to improve access to healthcare. 

We’ll expand outpatient services at existing 
locations and open new sites, reducing 
the use of emergency departments while 
providing better care to our patients and 
their families. And, we’ll help give residents 
better access to high quality inpatient care 
through improved facilities, new equipment 
and technology upgrades. 

Keeping Brooklyn healthier.
To help patients further improve their health and avoid the 
need for treatment, we will also broaden our education, 
outreach and prevention programs.

Stay tuned for more exciting details and news as we 
move toward fulfilling our mission of creating a higher 
quality, more efficient healthcare system to meet the 
needs of everyone in our Brooklyn community. For more 
information visit: tbh.org/community update

More power
to our patients.
Yesterday, doctors and nurses didn’t just give 
the shots, they called the shots, too. And our 
healthcare was pretty much out of our hands.

Not anymore. Today, instead of being passive 
recipients of healthcare, we’re encouraged to be 
active participants at all stages of the process. It’s a 
whole new concept called Patient Empowerment. 

What does it mean to be an empowered patient?
Being empowered means learning everything 

we can about your healthcare system and how 
we can get the best possible care. It means doing 
our homework, whether it’s on the Internet or at 
the local library. It means collaborating with our 
healthcare team so we can make wise decisions. 
It means being in control of our health and taking 
full responsibility for our own well-being.

At The Brooklyn Hospital Center, we’re always 
seeking new ways to help our patients become 
more knowledgeable and more empowered in 
their decision-making.

That’s why we offer a wide range of resources, 
including an extensive online healthcare library with 
specialty centers, support groups, and dedicated 
patient representatives who advocate for you.

And why we make sure you have easy access to 
the services you need, whenever and wherever you 
need them.

More power to you.

Building a better healthcare
system for Brooklyn.

Find a Physician by name or 
specialty CALL 877.TBHC.DOC

Ashland and DeKalb

tbh.org/communityupdate

 KeepingBrooklyn Healthy
Every person. Every moment. Every day.

Medical news for 
our community.

“An improved system 
will create better 

access to high quality, 
community-focused 

healthcare.”
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
FILM FORUM:  The Game Changers Program 
is holding its First Annual Game Changers 
National Film Forum featuring emerging 
filmmakers from across the country focusing 
on Black male achievement, 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 
p.m. at The Schomburg Center, 515 Malcolm 
X Blvd., Harlem, N.Y. Forum is free and open 
to the public. Registration required at www.
schomburgcenter.eventbrite.com. For more 
information, visit www.gamechangersproject.
org.

COMEDY/VARIETY:  No Name & A Bag O’ 
Chips Comedy/Variety Show presents actress/
comic/pundit Leighann Lord, comedians 
Rachael Parents, Miguel Dalmau and humor-
ist/storyteller Dawn Fraser and featuring 
house band, The Summer Replacements, at 
Otto’s, 538 E 14 St., between avenues A and 
B, N.Y., 7:00 p.m. on Fri., 10/12 and 19. For 
more information, call (212) 228-2240 or (347) 
885-3466.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13
CELEBRATION WALK:  Community Access 
is starting an initiative to bring about better 
health habits by holding a fun Celebration 
Walk, a one-mile walk (also a dog walk for 
those who have pet dogs) that will end with a 
street festival and block party with free givea-
ways, health food, costume contests for dogs, 
games, tables of information and more. For 
entrance fees and more information, contact 
Erin Johnson by email at enjohnson@com-
munityaccess.org or phone (212) 780-1400 ext. 
7804. 

WALK-RUN AGAINST HUNGER: Reaching-
Out Community Services will be holding its 
4th Annual Walk-Run Against Hunger event 
with registration beginning at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Knights of Columbus parking lot on 86 St. and 
13 Ave. followed by a 3.2K Walk-Run around 
Dyker Park at 11:00 a.m. and will feature live 
music, food, gift auction and more. For more 
information and to print out a Walk Registra-
tion form, visit www.rcsprograms.org or email 
info@rcsprograms.org.

KIDS CAMPAIGN:  The Carlton Locksley Ben-
nett Foundation invites you to its fourth annu-
al brunch, Taking Back Our Kids Campaign, 
featuring a fashion show, spoken words, special 
artist, raffle and gate prizes, 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 
p.m. at Catherine McAuley High School, 1377 
Brooklyn Ave, between Foster and Newkirk 
avenues, Brooklyn.  Enter via driveway. For 
information, call Millicent G at (347) 898-3195 
or Maxine at (347) 787-5493.

YOUTH DAY AND CHARITY BENEFIT 
CONCERT:  The New Dimension Seventh Day 
Adventist Church Youth Ministry Department 
presents Creating a New Dimension for Africa 
Concert with featured artist Laos in Harmony 
and others , 6:00 p.m. at the Church at 1062 
Winthrop St., between E 93 and 94 streets, 
Brooklyn. As part of the annual Youth Day 
the program will begin with Sabbath School 
at 9:15 a.m. with the theme for the day Chirst 

Is Able  featuring guest speaker Pastor Gamal 
Alexander. For information call the Church at 
(347) 393-6380. 

SCHOOL FETE AND RAFFLE:  Meadow-
brook High School Alumni New York Chapter 
presents its annual All Schools Fete and Raffle 
where you can show your school pride, start-
ing at 10:00 p.m. at the WCO Center, 3744 
White Plains Road, Bronx. For tickets and 
information call (927) 540-3142, (914) 500-
5644 or (347) 414-4284.

CUMBE CELEBRATION: Cumbe: Center for 
African and Diaspora Dance, Brooklyn’s newest 
dance studio, presents a Full Moon Celebration 
featuring live music by Brown Rice Family 
featuring a night of music, dancing, and com-
munity for families, singles, music fans, dance 
fans, 8:00 p.m. - Midnight at 558 Fulton St., 
near Flatbush Ave, 2nd Fl., Brooklyn.  For cost 
of admission and more information call the 
dance studio at (718) 935-9700.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16
T&T FILM FESTIVAL:  The Brooklyn Public 
Library presents T&T Mini Film Festival 
featuring SistaGod, a haunting, surrealist 
Trinidadian film chronicling young Mari’s 

transition from a girl who cheats death to a 
harbinger of death, 6:30 p.m. at the Central 
Library Dweck Center, 10 Grand Army Plaza, 
Prospect Heights, Brooklyn.  Adults. For infor-
mation, call (718) 230-2100.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18
HOMEBUYERS SEMINAR:  The NHS of East 
Flatbush is having a free homebuyer seminar 
focusing on grants, affordable mortgages, 
closing cost assistance and building your 
homeownership team, 6:00 p.m., at Astoria 
Federal Savings Bank, 1045 Flatubsh Ave., 
between Beverly Rd. and Tilden Ave., Brooklyn. 
To reserve space call (718) 469-4679 or email 
infoef_01@nhsnyc.org.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19
AIDS CONFERENCE:  Selfhelp Community 
Services, LIU Brooklyn’s School of Health 
Professions and Brooklyn AIDS Task Force 
presents an AIDS conference focusing on 
“What Everyone Needs to Know about HIV 
- From Novice to Expert,” “Challenges in 
Communicating with HIV Patients and Their 
Families,” “Selfhelp Special Family Home 
Care,” and “Innovations in HIV Presention: A 

Discussion of PEP and PrEP,” 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 
p.m. at LIU Brooklyn’s Medcalfe Hall, corner 
of Dekalb and Flatbush avenues, Brooklyn. For 
more information, call (718) 488-1256 or visit 
http://brooklynshealth2012.eventbrite.com.

ONGOING
SISTAS:  Sistas: The Musical, an uplifting 
musical journey of a multi-generational 
African American family based on a series of 
interviews conducted with Balck women over 
a six-year period, set to the lyrics of songs that 
captures the mood and issues of the time, is 
now playing at St. Lukes Theatre, 308 W 46 
St., between 8 and 9 avenues, N.Y., Saturdays 
and Sundays at 4:30 p.m.  For more informa-
tion on pricing, availability, student group 
rates, contact Nicole Judd at (718) 703-2260 or 
(845) 313-4956 or nicoledjudd@gmail.com.

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY:  Vy Higginsen’s Mama 
Foundation for the Arts presents back-to-back 
musical matinees every Saturday featuring 
Sing, Harlem, Sing! at 1:00 p.m. and Mama, 
I Want To Sing: The Next Generation at 4:30 
p.m. at The Dempsey Theater, 127 West 12t St., 
between Lenox and Seventh avenues., Harlem. 
Tickets are available for both shows through 
SmartTix.com (212-868-4444) or by calling 
the Mama Foundation at (212) 280-1045. 

AQUATICS PROGRAM:  BronxWorks Com-
munity Center, 1130 Grand Concourse, Bronx, 
has announed its Fall ‘12 aquatics program 
running from now thru Nov. 16 featuring 
swimming instruction for all ages and levels, a 
clinic to help experienced swimmers to sharp-
en their skills and aqua aerobics, an exercise 
class open to teens and adults, including non-
swimmers. For applications to participate in 
classes and more information, contact Eileen 
Towey at (718) 508-3071. 

FARMERS MARKET:  The Hattie Carthan 
“After Church” Farmers Market featuring 
locally grown fresh fruits, veggies, herbs and 
eggs and offering  sessions on growing food 
and herbs and how to prepare healthy food is 
open every Sunday, 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. until 
November at 49 Van Buren St. off Tompkins 
Ave., Brooklyn. WIC/Senior FMNP Checks, 
EBT, Health Bucks and cash are accepted. For 
information, call (718) 638-3566 or email hat-
tiecarthangarden@yahoo.com.

QUEENS SICKLE CELL: The Queens Sickle 
Cell Advocacy Network, 207-08 Hollis Ave., 
Queens Village, N.Y., presents a Parent to 
Parent Support Group meeting every first 
Monday of every month, 7:00 p.m. For 
directions and registration, call (718) 712-
0873 or email Qscanorg@verizon.net.

COMPUTER TRAINING: Mount Carmel 
Worship and Outreach Center is holding 
adult and children computer training pro-
grams, 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. or 1:00 p.m. - 
3:00 p.m. on Saturdays. Call (917) 609-0909 
for registration details.

COMPILED BY IDA EISENSTEIN

SUN KULCHA
COMMUNITY EVENTS

FINANCIAL COACHING: The NHS of 
East Flatbush is offering The Financial 
Capabilities and Coaching Program 
focusing on helping you reach your 
goals such as paying off bills, saving 
for a home, improving credit scores and 
more. For more information, call (718) 
469-4679.

FOOD STAMP OUTREACH: Find out if 
you are eligible to receive Food Stamp 
benefi ts! A representative from the NYC 
Human Resources Administration will 
be available to assist you with eligibility 
pre-screening and to answer any ques-
tions every Tuesday and Wednesday, 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. at Community 
Board 12, 4101 White Plains Road at 229 
St., Bronx. For more information, call 
(718) 881-4455.

TAI CHI: Stop. Breath. Relax. Join Tai 
Chi Easy, a wellness practice combining 
Tai-chi, Qigong, meditation and Chinese 
healing, taught by Daniel Weicher, certi-
fi ed teacher in Integral Qigong and Tai 
Chi, every Sunday, 9:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
at the Moore Street Market, 110 Moore 
St., entrance on Humbolt St., Brooklyn. 
Donations are appreciated. Call (914) 
673-6016 for information.
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By Robert Elkin
Jamaica, West Indies, is known to pro-

duce runners, especially the sprinters, 
those who do short distance events. One, 
in particular, was not an outstanding short 
distance runner on its high school team. 
His name is Rohan Brown, a native of 
Jamaica.

In Jamaica, the sprints were his spe-
cialty. However, he also played cricket and 
volleyball. After his high school days were 
over, he stopped running.

By Patrick Horne
The New York Red Bulls last Satur-

day afternoon at Red Bull Arena not only 
dropped a 2-0 decision to the Chicago Fire, 
which clinched a playoff berth, but also 
dropped out of a second-place tie with the 
Fire in the Eastern Conference and landed 
in fourth place behind DC United, which 
defeated Toronto, 1-0, Saturday. There could 
be serious play-off consequences if the Red 
Bulls (15-9-8, 53 pts.) finish out of the top 
three in the East, which could very well be 
the case with only two games to play, one 
of which is against Conference leader and 
playoff-bound Sporting Kansas City (17-7-8, 
59 pts.) at Red Bull Arena on Saturday, Oct. 
20. 

In the new playoff format, the first round 
will see the fifth and fourth place teams play 
a single elimination game to advance to the 
Conference semifinals; as it stands now, the 
fourth-place Red Bulls will play fifth-place 
Houston Dynamo in Red Bull Arena, but it 
won’t be anywhere near an easy contest for 
New York against a surging, playoff-expe-
rienced Houston team. New York will have 
another difficult game at Philadelphia in 
its last regular season contest on Saturday, 
Oct. 27, which means there is a very distinct 
possibility of a fourth-place finish or lower.

DC United (16-10-6, 54 pts.), a much 
improved team this year as shown by its 
winning road record, hosts Columbus Crew 
then travels to Chicago Fire (17-10-5, 56 pts.) 

By Azad Ali
Caribbean leaders and cricket officials 

have sent congratulatory messages to the 
West Indies team after winning the ICC 
Twenty20 World Cup in Sri Lanka on 
Sunday. 

Accolades continue to pour in from 

around the cricketing world for their stun-
ning victory.

Trinidad and Tobago Prime Minister 
Kamla Persad-Bissessar in her congratula-
tory message said the “victory of the West 
Indies cricket team as World Twenty20 
champions is testament to the resilience 

and tenacity of the region’s never-say-die 
spirit and serves as a reminder to West 
Indians that international greatness and 
talent is not determined by the size of our 
nations, but rather by the extent of our 
drive and passion.”

West Indies defeats Sri Lanka in finals

Continued on Page 36

Continued on Page 36

West Indies’s bowler Sunil Narine, left, celebrates the dismissal of Sri Lanka’s captain Mahela Jayawardena, unseen, with 
wicket keeper Denesh Ramdin, right, during the ICC Twenty20 Cricket World Cup fi nal match between Sri Lanka and 
West Indies in Colombo, Sri Lanka, Sunday, Oct. 7, 2012.  AP Photo/Gemunu Amarasinghe

Bulls lose,
Fire advances

Runners train 
for big meet

W t I di d f t S i L k i fi l

es’s bowler Sunil Narine, left, celebrates the dismissal of Sri Lanka’s captain Mahela Jayawardena, unseen, with es’s bowler Sunil Narine, left, celebrates the dismissal of Sri Lanka’s captain Mahela Jayawardena, unseen, with 
eper Denesh Ramdin, right, during the ICC Twenty20 Cricket World Cup fi nal match between Sri Lanka and 
es in Colombo, Sri Lanka, Sunday, Oct. 7, 2012. AP Photo/Gemunu Amarasinghe

CHAMPIONS CHAMPIONS 
ONCE MOREONCE MORE

Continued on Page 36
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After he landed in New 
York, he concentrated on 
his occupation as he had 
to work and make a living. 
At first, Rohan was a real 
estate agent. Now he is in 
the pharmacy department 
at CVS in Amityville, Long 
Island.

Budd Brown, who is try-
ing to make a name for 
himself on the cross coun-
try team at Baldwin High 
School, in Long Island, 
where they reside, happens 
to be Rohan’s son. 

Budd covered the 3.1 
mile or 5K course, at the 
Sands Point Preserve in a 
time of 19:36 during the 

Bruce McDonald Invita-
tional, named after a track 
and cross country coach 
in the Port Washing-
ton school district. Over-
all, Budd placed 30th in 
his race, and third for his 
school. As a team, Baldwin 
finished in sixth place. It 
marked the first time on 
this course, located in Port 
Washington, for many of 
the runners.

“Rohan didn’t know that 
I was running for a while 
or until I ran in the ninth 
grade,” said Budd, a senior 
at Baldwin High. “(One day) 
he (my father) said to me ‘I 
didn’t know you were run-
ning,” Budd said after the 

Bruce McDonald race. 
“Dedication is what 

makes me so good,” added 
Budd, who finished behind 
teammates Oscar Zegarra’s 
19:06 for 22nd place, and 
Joe Orselli’s 19:07 for 23rd 
place and ahead of Robert 
McKissick’s 19:39 for 34th 
place and Alonzo Camil-
lli’s 20:50 for 55th position. 
The boys all did well and 
improved over last year. 

“We all push each other 
to keep running because 
if we stop working hard we 
all fail and look bad in front 
of each other,” Budd said.  
“We all push each other 
whether it be cross coun-
try, winter or spring.”

for its last games. Houston 
Dynamo (13-8-11, 50 pts.) 
meanwhile hosts Philadel-
phia Union and winds up 
its season at the Colora-
do Rapids.  The results of 
these games in the next 
two weeks would deter-
mine the third, fourth and 
fifth playoff positions; the 
Red Bulls will do well to 
avoid that single elimina-
tion game.

The Red Bulls became 
undone last Saturday 
because of a lacklus-
ter performance. After 
a scoreless first half 
in which both teams 
missed scoring oppor-
tunities, Chicago made 
good on one in the 65th 

minute when Dutch for-
ward Sherjill MacDonald 
latched on to a through 
pass from Chris Wolfe 
and beat Red Bulls goal 
keeper Luis Robles for the 
1-0 lead; the Dutchman 
increased the lead in the 
78th minute off a pass 
from Daniel Paladini.

In other MLS games 
last weekend, Kansas City 
and Columbus played to 
a 1-1 tie, and so did Hou-
ston and Montreal, which 
was officially eliminated 
from the playoffs. San Jose 
Earthquake beat Colorado, 
4-0; Philadelphia topped 
New England Revolution, 
1-0; and Real Salt Lake 
knocked off the Los Ange-
les Galaxy, 2-1.   

Bulls’ poor showing

Budd Brown pushes ahead

She noted that eight of 
the 15-member squad were 
Trinidad and Tobago nation-
als.

“This World Twenty20 
Championship title certainly 
reminds us of the power of 
sport to inspire and unify 
people of all races, classes 
and creeds. As a region we 
are all buoyed by this vic-
tory,” she said.

West Indies pulled off an 

amazing victory in Twenty20 
history to win the World Cup 
by 36 runs against Sri Lanka 
in Colombo.

Jamaican Marlon Samuels 
played simply the best Twen-
ty20 international innings 
ever seen when Sri Lanka 
had the West Indies against 
the ropes in the first 10 overs, 
blasting 78 in his team’s 137 
for six, which included six 
massive sixes. Sri Lanka 
could muster only 101, all 

out with eight balls left.
So stunning was Samuel’s 

innings that Lasith Malin-
ga, Sir Lanka’s main strike 
bowler went for 0 for 54 from 
his four overs. Samuels hit 
him for three sixes in one 
over - the biggest six of the 
tournament at 108 meters.

West Indies were 14 for 
2 after the Powerplay and 
32 for 2 after 10 overs, 
the fourth worst scores at 
these points in the history 

of Twenty20 internationals. 
They even took 17 balls to 
score their first run off the 
bat.

Captain Darren Sammy 
also contributed big to the 
win, scoring 26 off 19 balls. 
When Samuel got out, West 
Indies were still 108 in the 
18th over. They needed a 
strong finish to keep fight-
ing and managed to score 
29 runs in the last two overs 
ending with 137 for six.

Amazing victory for West Indies
Continued from page 35 

Continued from page 35 

Continued from page 35 

Members of the West Indies‚ team celebrate their win over Sri Lanka in the ICC Twenty20 Cricket World Cup final 
match in Colombo, Sri Lanka, Sunday, Oct. 7, 2012. AP Photo/Eranga Jayawardena

The West Indies Play-
ers Association (WIPA) has 
slammed the reappointment 
of the West Indies Crick-
et Board (WICB) panel of 
selectors – Chairman Clyde 
Butts, Courtney Browne 
and Robert Haynes, for a 
two-year period.

In a media release issued 
by WIPA the condemnation 
arose due to “the very seri-
ous breaches of the Collec-
tive Bargaining Agreement 
(CBA) and Memorandum 
of Understanding (MoU), 
which govern the relation-
ship between the two par-
ties, concerning matters 
over which the current 
Selection Committee pre-

sided.”
WIPA continued, “In 

particular, the WICB has 
recently been found guilty 
on two separate occasions 
of various breaches of the 
MoU’s Article VII which 
deals with the selection 
process, the issue of selec-
tion being under the sole 
purview of their Selection 
Committee.”

WIPA listed the finding’s – 
failure to conduct the selec-
tion process in a fair and 
transparent manner, failure 
to uphold the integrity of 
the process; and making 
unfounded denigrating pub-
lic comments about players 
– which arose from arbi-

tration hearings conducted 
by Seenath Jairam, senior 
counsel, in disputes raised 
with the WICB by WIPA on 
behalf of Ramnaresh Sar-
wan and Lendl Simmons.

Jairam, in his ruling on 
the matters of the afore-
mentioned duo, pointed out 
“in my considered view the 
selection process was not 
done in a fair and transpar-
ent manner and therefore 
in breach of Article VII (e) 
of the MoU. Further, the 
integrity of the selection 
process has not been kept 
or maintained since public 
comments have been made 
which denigrated the claim-
ant.”

WIPA slams WICB over selectors

Chicago Fire’s Sherjill MacDonald front, battles Co-
lumbus Crew’s Chad Marshall back, for the ball dur-
ing the second half of an MLS soccer match in Brid-
geview, Ill., Saturday, Sept. 22, 2012. Chicago won 
2-1. AP Photo/Paul Beaty
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West Indies defeated Sri 
Lanka by 36 runs to win the 
ICC World 2012 Twenty20 
last Sunday. West Indies 
won the toss, batted first 
and scored 137 runs for six 
wickets off their 20 overs. 
Marlon Samuels top-scored 
with a firery 78 from 56 
balls with 6 sixes and 3 
fours. Dwayne Bravo  scored 
19 runs from 19 balls and 
Captain Darren Sammy 26 
runs from 15 balls. 

West Indies started badly 
within the first 10 overs only 
scoring 38 runs for 2 wick-
ets. Samuels accelerated 
and boosted the West Indies 
to 87 for 3 after 15 overs. He 
hammered away at medium 
fast bowler Lasith Malinga 
hitting him for 3 sixes and 2 
fours. Malinga bowled four 
overs for 54 runs without 
taking a wicket. Ajantha 
Mendis was the best bowl-
er for Sri Lanka; he took 
4 wickets for 12 runs off 
4 overs. Angelo Matthews 
1 wicket for 11 runs off 4 
overs. The Sri Lankan bowl-
ers performed exceptionally 

well with Malinga the only 
negative exception. Lasith 
Malinga probably caused his 
team the math for the 54 
runs he exceeded. 

Sri Lanka Bowled 
Out For 101 Runs

Sri Lanka started badly 
when Ravi Rampaul uproot-
ed the off-stump of opener 
Tillokartne Dilshan. Kumar 
Sangakkar joined Captain 
Mahela Jayawardene and 
these two batsmen steadied 
the innings well before San-
gakkara fell for 22 runs off 
26 balls. Jayawardene stood 
up and scored a brave 33 
runs off 36 balls. He was 
given a chance off Samu-
els when Dwayne Bravo 
dropped the catch. K. Kula 
Sekera scored 26 runs from 
13 balls. West Indies bowl-
ers were tight and on target 
throughout the Sri Lankan 

innings. When Sammy 
bowled Angelo Matthews 
that was a big blow to the 
Sri Lankan batting because 
he was looked upon as the 
batsman to stay on with 
Captain Jayawardene and 
keep the runs going.

Sunil Narine Took 
The Challenge

Sunil Narine came into 
the attack in the 10th over 
and he took control of the 
proceedings picking up 
wickets frequently. Samuel 
Badree contributed signifi-
cantly and it was the spin-
ners that took a toll in the 
Twenty20 series for the West 
Indies. Overall, the West 
Indies did very well and the 
overall performance of the 
players did it. Narine ended 
at 3 wickets for 9 runs off 
3-4 overs. Samuel Badree 
1 wicket for 24 runs off 4 

overs, Sammy 2 wickets for 
6 runs off 2 overs, Samuels 
1 wicket for 15 runs off 4 
overs and Rampaul 1 wicket 

for 31 runs off 3 overs. 

Biggest Six 
West Indies batsman 

Marlon Samuels hit the big-
gest six of the ICC World 
Twenty20 series. It was a 
108-meter shot over longon 
in the 17th over of the West 
Indies innings off medium 
pacer Lasith Malinga. Sam-
uels was named Man of the 
Match and Shane Watson 
of Australia, Player of the 
ICC 2012 Twenty20 Tourna-
ment. 

West Indies Must 
Move Ahead

After winning the ICC 
World Twenty20, 2012 series, 
the West Indies cricketers 
must aim on winning the 
Test status in Test crick-
et. With proper planning 
and the correct squad, the 
West Indies will regain the 
supremacy at the Test level. 
The selectors may be well 
advised to accomodate two 
spinners at the Test level 
and avoid any compromise 
with the specialist bowlers. 
This win is good for West 
Indies cricket and the play-
ers confidence surely will be 
enhanced. 

Eyes on Cricket
By George H. Whyte

West Indies’s fi elder Dwayne Bravo, left  celebrates as 
he holds a catch to dismiss the last Sri Lankan wick-
et during the ICC Twenty20 Cricket World Cup fi nal 
match between Sri Lanka and West Indies in Colombo, 
Sri Lanka, Sunday, Oct. 7, 2012.  
 AP Photo/Gemunu Amarasinghe

West Indies win ICC World Twenty20
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Call the Adelphi Breast Cancer 
Hotline at: 800.877.8077

When you take care 
of yourself, you’re taking 
care of your family. 

OCTOBER IS BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH

ADELPHI NY STATEWIDE BREAST CANCER HOTLINE & SUPPORT PROGRAM

Find out how to get a free or low-cost mammogram

Get answers to your questions and concerns 
  about breast cancer.

RT PROGRAM

Answers in Classifi ed Section

Theme: World Series

ACROSS

1. Played, as with an idea
6. “Lake” in France
9. Confederate soldier’s hat
13. Copycat’s behavior
14. She married a Beatle
15. They go from high to low
16. Ancient Roman’s language
17. Small sandy island on a coral reef
18. Like days gone by
19. *One of its teams hasn’t won one since 
1908
21. *Chased in playoffs
23. Friend from Paris
24. Belongs to us
25. Fifth note
28. Patron saint of Norway
30. *New York transplants and 2010 champ
35. *All-time Series champs, the Yankees, aka 
the “____ Empire”
37. Not a win and not a loss
39. Openly distrustful
40. *More than one grow on Wrigley Field’s 
outfield walls
41. Become established
43. Welcoming sign
44. Concluded
46. Cylindrical building
47. One billionth
48. Relating to nervous system

50. Some emit a more pleasant one than oth-
ers
52. Limited, as in a company
53. Vegas light
55. Maiden name indicator
57. *Last year’s NL pennant winner
61. Sign of irritation
65. *In 2009, Derek Jeter won one for the 
_____
66. Cell phone emergency contact
68. Relating to seta
69. Fear-inspiring
70. Longest division of time
71. Yemeni neighbor
72. Track gathering
73. Pumpernickel, e.g.
74. Vascular tissue

DOWN

1. Bath powder
2. Moonfish
3. Himalayan inhabitant?
4. American author _____ Jong
5. Live wire
6. Batty or bonkers
7. Santa ___ winds
8. Beaver-like South American rodent
9. Used for drying wood or bricks
10. Cocoyam
11. Ball-____ hammer
12. Is not
15. It is removed by ENT specialist

20. Covers with a thin layer of gold
22. Heat or energy unit
24. Sometimes done standing
25. *Best of _____ games
26. Relating to sheep
27. One who adheres to Hinduism
29. Greek god of war
31. Same as #70 Across
32. Between India and China
33. Council of _____, 15th century
34. Ecclesiastic convention
36. Suggestive look
38. *A ___ pitch allowed tie run to score in 
Game 6 in ‘86 Series
42. Not a soul
45. Johann Strauss’s was blue
49. Welcoming accessory
51. *They broke the “Curse of the Bambino”
54. Twig of willow tree
56. Rap group Public _____
57. Part of a wine glass
58. Shakespeare’s “you”
59. Fishing decoy
60. Leave out
61. Surrealist ____ Magritte
62. Abbreviation when referring to a number 
of people
63. Of sound mind
64. *____ Sallee pitched in 1919 Series 
against Black Sox
67. “To His ___ Mistress,” poem

CROSSWORD BY STATEPOINT MEDIA, INC.
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0%

APR
FINANCING!*

FREE
OIL CHANGES 
FOR THE LIFE 
OF THE CAR

$0
DOWN

PAYMENT!*

$0
SECURITY
DEPOSIT!*

MORE MONEY FOR YOUR TRADE!

1 2 3 4

5

1

5

MSRP $23,410. 1 OR MORE AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. MDL#13113 VIN#440900. $0 DOWN PMT + 1ST MOS PMT + $595 BANK FEE + $0 SEC DEPOSIT= $804 DUE 
AT SIGNING PLUS TAX, TAG & MV FEES. 12K MI/YR .15¢ THEREAFTER. CREDIT APPROVAL REQUIRED THROUGH NMFC, TIER 1 (750+) EXCELLENT CREDIT SCORE.

2013 NISSAN

ALTIMA LEASE 
FOR

PER
MO.
FOR 
36
MOS.

$209

MSRP $30,695. 1 OR MORE AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. MDL#23112 VIN#106108. $0 DOWN PMT + 1ST MOS PMT + $595 BANK FEE + $0 SEC DEPOSIT= $874 DUE 
AT SIGNING PLUS TAX, TAG & MV FEES. 12K MI/YR 15¢ THEREAFTER. CREDIT APPROVAL REQUIRED THROUGH NMFC, TIER 1 (750+) EXCELLENT CREDIT SCORE.

MSRP $31,965. 1 OR MORE AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. MDL#25012 VIN#621220. $0 DOWN PMT + 1ST MOS PMT + $595 BANK FEE + $0 SEC DEPOSIT= $874 DUE 
AT SIGNING PLUS TAX, TAG & MV FEES. 12K MI/YR .15¢ THEREAFTER. CREDIT APPROVAL REQUIRED THROUGH NMFC, TIER 1 (750+) EXCELLENT CREDIT SCORE.

2012 NISSAN

MURANO LEASE 
FOR

PER
MO.
FOR 
39
MOS.

$279

2012 NISSAN

PATHFINDER LEASE 
FOR

PER
MO.
FOR 
39
MOS.

$279

MSRP $33,725. 1 OR MORE AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. MDL#16112 VIN#867610. $0 DOWN PMT + 1ST MOS PMT + $595 BANK FEE + $0 SEC DEPOSIT= $884 DUE 
AT SIGNING PLUS TAX, TAG & MV FEES. 12K MI/YR .15¢ THEREAFTER. CREDIT APPROVAL REQUIRED THROUGH NMFC, TIER 1 (750+) EXCELLENT CREDIT SCORE.

2012 NISSAN

MAXIMA LEASE 
FOR

PER
MO.
FOR 
39
MOS.

$289

600 Burnside Ave. Inwood, NY 11096
1-888-639-3863TO

LL
 FR

EE
:

PRICES EXCLUDE TAX, TITLE AND MV FEES. MUST TAKE SAME DAY DELIVERY, PRIOR SALES EXCLUDED. PHOTOS FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. 
*WITH APPROVED CREDIT, NO TWO OFFERS CAN BE COMBINED. OFFERS END 10/31/12. NYFTNI.P.0006

www.FiveTownsNissan.com

5 WAYS TO SAVE AT FIVE TOWNS NISSAN
ALWAYS

4x44x44x4
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600 Burnside Ave. Inwood, NY 11096

TOL
L F

RE
E:

PRICES EXCLUDE TAX, TITLE AND MV FEES. MUST TAKE SAME DAY DELIVERY, PRIOR SALES EXCLUDED. PHOTOS FOR ILLUSTRATION
PURPOSES ONLY.  *DOWN PAYMENT WILL VARY. OFFERS END 10/31/12. NYFTNI.P.0004

www.FiveTownsNissan.com

JUST A PARTIAL LISTING OF OUR OVER 300 CARS!

$8,995

ALTIMAs

   25
TO

CHOOSE
FROM

2009 NISSAN

STARTING AT...

$9,999

ROGUEs

   22
TO

CHOOSE
FROM

2009-2012 NISSAN

STARTING AT...

2011 NISSAN
LEAF SL

$24,995

2011 NISSAN

$12,995

IF YOU ARE EMPLOYED FULL 
TIME AND WE CAN NOT GET 

YOU APPROVED...

SE
M

    $500
 WE WILL 
PAY YOU... 

2010 MERCEDES-BENZ C300  
4MATIC AUTO 15K MILES STK# FA21314 ........................$29,995
2009 INFINITI FX35  
AWD AUTO 34K MILES STK# FA21160 ............................$31,995 
2010 AUDI Q5 QUATTRO PREMIUM PLUS  
AUTO 24K MILES STK# FA21145 ....................................$36,995

2008 HYUNDAI ELANTRA GLS 
AUTO, 50K MI, STK#FA21094 ............................................ $9,995
2008 HONDA FIT 
AUTO, 63K MILES, STK# FA21140 .................................. $10,295
2009 VOLKSWAGEN CC 
AUTO 39K MILES STK# FA20938 ...................................$18,995 *
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Ross & Hill, Esqs.
16 Court Street, 35th Floor  Brooklyn, NY 11241

(1-718-855-2324)
* P r i o r  r e s u l t s  d o  n o t  g u a r a n t e e  a  s i m i l a r  o u t c o m e  -  e x p e n s e s  p a y a b l e  a t  c o n c l u s i o n  o f  c a s e

William C. Thompson
Ret. Justice Supreme Court

Appellate Division Of Counsel
To the Firm

James Ross                                           Arthur Hill

You May Be Entitled To Money Damages

We have Recovered Millions
of Dollars for Our Clients*

Have You Been In An

Accident?
Construction Accidents

FREE
Consultation

NO FEE
Unless Successful

$ $
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